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Actual starvation threatens 306.000 
persons in Allegheny County who 
are existing on direct relief with | 
the rapid dwindling of the *9.000 - j 
000 Federal grant to Pennsyivacia | 
which will be exhausted Friday.
Throughout the State 4fi2.59fl fam- I 
Hies, averaging four and one-half 
persons to each family, face a sim- I 
liar danger.

Relief authorities here said they ( 
could see no immediate solution of i 
the grave problems with Federal 
Administrator Harry Hopkins hav
ing definitely refused governmetil 
aid jmst March 15. unless the State , nation*! power in the hope of 
itself assumes some of the relief •

Self-Styled “Kin^cfis^^, 
Builds Up PoM'erfnl 

Political Machine

By Sender Garlin

Article I.

Huey . Pierce Longr today 
rules the State of Louisiana 
wnth an iron fist.

He is making a bold hid for

burden.
Five days at least are required to 

rush any measure through the 
Pennsylvania Legislature, now In 
session, where no appropriations 
haveheen made for relief since Jan. 
15. (governor Earle's relief measure 
is coiinected closely with the highly 
controversial new tax proposals 
which face considerable debate on 
the assembly floor.

Recent relief surveys disclosed an 
all-tlipe high for the number 
of persons receiving relief in March. 
1935. with one-fifth of the popula
tion of the State dependent on the 
miserable subsistence doled out 
weekly.

With the dropping of 16,000 per
sons from Allegheny County work 
relief during the last week, a cut 
of 30 per cent In the relief received 
by this number was enforced

On the "Budgetary Deficiency” 
plan in effect here, only those on 
work relief can receive the budgeted 
"minimum subsistence,” those on 
direct iielief rolls receiving 30 per 
cent under this admitted starvation 
deadline. ,

Jobless Hold 
Court House

McAiLESTER, Okla.. March 11 - 
One thousand unemployed miner* 
who gathered at the courthouse
here two days ago and have stayed 
her; since, today told State authori
ties that they were "sorry, but well 
have to stay right here in the court- 
house unpl April l.**

Since Saturday the workers have 
taken over the courthouse, slept on 
the floors and refused to leave, 
When their leader was seised by 
the sheriff, they forced his release.

It will be necessary for them to 
camp there until April 1. they ex-" 
plained because they lack food or 
fuel

The workers had repeated a 
similar event of three months ago. 
They were cajoled into leaving 
after relief officials had promised 
them aid The aid was not forth
coming. When they arrived last 
Saturday, their wire to Governor 
Marla nd was answered with 
*1.500,000 appropriation by thei 
Stale, but this money win not be 
available until April 1.

Last night about 400 of the dem
onstrators many of whom are wo
men with babiea in their ahaa. 
alapt on the floors and lit the cor
ridors Governor Marland lodav

I superseding Franklin Delano Roose
velt as President of the United 
Stales. In order to accomplish this 

| purpose he is parading as a cham
pion of the oppressed masses and 
is holding out to them the empty 

I promise of "sharing the wealth” of 
the nation and ending their poverty 

Stung by Huey Longs hypo
critical attacks upon the New Deal 

( —whose essense he supports—the 
administration has sent out word 
that the Louisiana Senator must be 
scotched. Gen. Hugh Johnson .i 
vitriolic assault upon the KWigflsh 
only served to emphasize that 
Long's services we re not yH re- 
quired, because the demagogy of 
the New Deal had not yet ex
hausted Its influence.

They Pall Their Pnnrhm 
What Huey P. Long says about 

the Roosevelt administration is true 
—but not the whole truth; i what 
the Roosevelt administration says 
about Huey P. Long is true—but 
not the whole truth!

Bach one is attacking the Other's 
demagogy, but fails to expose its 
essence, namely the strengthening 
of the basic structure of capitalism. 

What is the core of Huey P.
| Long's program? Let the Senator 
| from Louisiana, rising on a point of 
personal privilege, speak for him
self:

‘T have not undertaken to per
secute the rich, but on the con
trary. I have sought to favor 
them. Their policy is to load the 
top until the bottom caves in.” 
This is the basic credo of Hqey P 

Long as revealed In s speech de
livered in the United States Senate 
mi May 12. 1932. and quoted ip the 
Congressional Record. (Seventy -
second Congress. First Session, 
Page 41.

The conditions of the masses 
in Louisiana amply prove that In 
this respect, at least. Huey Long 
practices what he preaches.
Long is now offering himself to 

the American masses—wracked by 
five years of unemployment and 
hunger—as their savior, as their 
King Arthur in their fight against 
the predatorv beasts of capitalism 

Let the American masses examine

* The strike of elevator operators 
and other building service workers 
continued in three boroughs, Bronx. 
Brooklyn and Queens, yesterday as 
the number of strikers involved 
mounted to 26 000. according to es
timates made by officials of the 
Building Service Employe* Interna
tional Union.

As the stnlje was spreading in 
various sections of the three bor
oughs realty owners kept union of
fices busy signing up. By five 
o'clock yesterday afternoon 923 
buildings had signed up with the 
Bronx Local 10B of the union, ac- 
uunffll? to TiOUty Odflper. president. 
Busy with the conduct of the strike, 
the Brooklyn office of the union 
could not take the necessary time 
to check the number of buildings 
settled. They mounted consider
ably over Sunday's figures, however, 
George J. Troy, vice-president, said 

The center of the strike in the 
Bronx shifted yesterday from apart- 

1 ment houses to office buildings 
along East 149th Street and Ford- 

! ham Road The business area of 
I the Bronx was ■virtually crippled as 
the strike wave spread to this sec
tion.

HAVANA. March 11 - Mllitarr 
courta. the Ley de Puegw shoo*mg 
prisoner* In the back) which has 
already eoet the live* of aix leaders 
of the strike, the wholesale arrests 
and repeated shooting at striker* 
have failed to impede the rapid 
growth of the general strike which 
has all Cuba m ills grip

Along with the 400.000 student* 
and teachers already out. more than 
500,000 worker* were reported on 
strike today

All railway*, street car*, buses, 
taxicab* have stopped running and 

ijraqpay io control of the railway 
stations, manning train* for strike
breaking purpoees. Despite the most 
stringent military dictatorship for
bidding all meetings, the unions are 
conferring secretly electing a gen
eral strike committee to cam- for
ward the revoiutionanr general
strike for the overthrow of uie
Mendieta-Basista murder regime. 

“State nt War" Proclaimed 
Havana ha* been plastered wnh 

posters calling on the workers to 
hold their ranks united In the
strike.

---- »— ! A- "state of war” has beer de-
Stirred by the heroic battles of dared in Cuba, with military au- 

the Cuban people and the growing thoritie* given the power of 1m-

Workers Rally 
Behind Cuban 
General Strike

Haey Long leading members of the Louisiana National Guard to the registration offices In New Or
leans. to ensure the “regular election" of his Candida tes.

NAZIS PRINT 
NEW FORGERY

(aa*ci*l to tho Dolls Worker)
MOSCOW, March 11 (By Cable) 

- Hie violent anti-Soviet campaign 
which has been resumed in the Ger
man press In connection with the 
determined efforts exerted by the 
Soviet Unimi to guarantee peace in 
Europe, and which especially has 
been intensified in view of the ex
pected British-German negotiations, 
ha* now been crowned by a new 
"masterpiece” of forgery.

The central Nazi organ, the Voel- 
kischer Beobachter, whose “pecu
liar” Journalistic practices are al
ready known throughout the world, 
published, on Saturday, a forged 
document which for absurdity sur
passes most of what has previously 
been published In that newspaper. 
The author of this forged docu-

Strike B rews 
As Edison Men 
Meet Mayo r

AUTO UNIONS 
VOTE STRIKE

rtred per cent tie-up of the whole 
Island.

With all government employee* 
struct* all Party unite to mobilize out 00 strike, the government was

at a standstill, only the army func
tioning as Judge. Jury and ex ecu-

(Continued on Pnge 2) (Continued on Page 2)

!j Miners Hold Strike Lines 
As Owners Open Collieries
By Mon-in

SeMlal to Ih« n»«T Wertm
.by Judge Valentine for a sentence 
'and fin* no later than Thursday.

c that ' WILKHB-BARRK. Pa. March 11. Valentine, it is apparent, will
™non w —Operation of Glen Alden Convenes 004 definitely announce the date

for ; (W)

Supreme .Court Fails 
To Paws on Sentences 

Of Scott*boro Boys

WASHINGTON. D C, March 11. 
-The Bur™* Oouit adjoin* to
day until next Monday wiahout 
passinir iiwi the death sentence* to

on Clarence Norris and Hay

bore

shoved no headway as the company w*»«n h* intend* to dispose of the 
re-opened all its mines this mom- caa« for fear that there will be 
in*. Officials of the Anthracite another march on the court house 
Miners of Pennsylvania declared!1* ^ twelve thousand striking 
that the Hoes of the workeu remam tBtnm in the region, 
firm everywhere

This morning's showdown is con
sidered an important indication, aa ' Unable to get local strike-breakers 
iteatoe following the trial of the Glen Alden Company I* bnng- 
twenty-mne strike leaden who re- Ing in scab* from aa far aa Ohio 
fused to abide by the mandat* of Among these reported by union of- | 
Judge Valentine to call off the fidals are Negro miners from East- 
strike. and vast preparation* by the ern Ohio. Upon learning of this the i 

the huge court Communist Party directed an *p- 
attor last Monitor new! to these workers not to be

By Sandor Voros
(Dtilj Worker Ohio Bureau)

CLEVELAND, March 11-Ninety- 
three out of every hundred Fisher 
Body workers casting a ballot, voted 
to strike, union officials announced 
at the membership meeting Sun
day. The overwhelming majority 
Of the White Motor workers have 
Rlso voted to strike.

The Fisher Body local of the A. 
P. of L. auto union Immediately 
elected two delegates to visit the 
General Motors locals in Flint 
Tuesday to formulate and sign a 
Jolldarity pact with them and es
pecially the Buick Local, on imme
diate Joint action.

OShaugnessy. national secretary- While waiting for nationwide ac- 
treasurer of the organization, James *ion the Fisher Local is going ahead 
P. Donegan. president of Local 182. Pith strike preparations. The Or

ganization Committee now numbers 
dose to 175 workers. Over 130 picket 
captains have been oranized who 
Could mobilize within two or three 
hours, 600 or 700 workers to go on 

, _ _ in.. «and* ^immediate day and night picket
of an Bknergenry Committee. It was gyty. Strike relief also is being 
ghem the committee by a vote of organized and rolling kitchens se

cured to feed the strikers.
Ref Scare Beaten

company discrimination against six ! i Almost daily issue* of the Spark 
atcive union members According TitiS- the Communist Party shop 
to Brooklyn Edison officials, the Paper, are eagerly read by the 
six workers were only transferred Twicers. Questions raised In the 
from one department to another. Spark Plug are thoroughly dis
union source*, however, point out cussed The workers are greatly 
that the men were transferred to a about the support being
plant which soon afterwards went ?lven them by the Communist 
onto automatic control, thus paving i ^wty in their fight. The red scare

Mayor LaGuardia met with mem
bers of the Brotherhood of Utility 
Employes until a late hour last 
night in an effort to prevent the 
workers, who had voted for a strike 
against the Brooklyn Edison Com
pany. from staging a walk-out. The 
conference had not ended as the 
Daily Worker went to press.

Mrs. Elinore M. Herrick, execu
tive director of the Regional Labor 
Board, was also present.

No representative of the company 
was at the meeting.

Present at the conference for the 
union were Richard Quinn, chair- 
iftan of the Emergency Committee. 
Bernard Lamb, national president 
of the Brotherhood, Thomas P.

the Brooklyn organization: and 
James E. Toher. national labor rep- 

' resentatlve of the union.
Men Hit Dircrimination

Strike authority

by a
the membership last week, 
s The movement of the men had 
its origin in resentment against

Edward J McLoughlin. special . . ,
deputy superintendent of the State effectiveness of the general strike posing the death penalty on any 
of New York Insurance Department, against the Wall Street-Batista- striker arrested and tried before the 
compiled a list of 200 buildings. Mendieta murder regime in 'Cuba, court martials. .. . .
owners of which agreed to pav the -'cores of working das* orgamaa- Latest, reports showed the strike 
union scale. Another 900 to 1.000 tlons in the United States have spreading rapidly with every po«- 
were expected to be added to his ^ op ted resolutions of solidarity slblltty of it becoming a one hun- 

' list in the next few days. Referring their Cuban brothers,
to these commitments. Cooper *n York, the District Corn-
stated that these were closed shop mittee of the Communist Party in- 
agreements. struct* all Party unit* to mobilize

| _ ___ .. „ . I the fullest strength possible for the
Boee Provocation* Charged demonstration in support of , w

| Cooper denied that the union has the Cuban general strike, tomorrow tloncr in the in ter eat of the Amer- 
been responsible for the disorders at 12:30 at the National City Bank lcan bankers. It was dear to all 
which resulted in the arrest of 36 55 Wall Street.- Cuba that only machine guns, rifles
men over the week -end, He in- .1 j fv.;. and bayonet* are keeping the Men-
sisted that "trouble-makers hired Every should take this Que*- dleta-Batista government in power. 
. tea aai rrouo e masers mrea tlQn at lts mating an<j mak* , ,*.» on
bv the landlords were making Cr^.4oi I L)ock worxers waixeo out. on

1 trouble in an effort to discredit the sPecla efn*r8ency arrangemcnU for str|ke early this morning All shlp- 
iTouDie in an enon to cnscreoa tne th^ mo5iiizat)on of the Party mem- ,

Iun on- bershlp and all working das* or-
( The force* of the union and the ganlzations and individuals who 
strikers were strengthened consider- can possibly be reached,” a District 

1 ably a* tenants throughout the statement said
Bronx were organizing in support j Ap9^i. Worker,
of the strike, A rent strike was .... „ .

* called vesterday bv the tenant* of Addressing an emergency csl' to 
the Pelham Bav section. Permanent H*r™ membership of the
tenants' organizations are being Communist Party, to all svmpa-
formed In other sections of the city thl*TS T1* the Cuban people

I Painters, members of Local 6 of 4tyranny *od oppression, t*
the Alteration. Painter*' Union of th« La tin-American ^>rkers. work-
Oreatgr New York, struck in build- * th« Sodahkt Party to the 
in_ ,* ,n,n 1l>tV, q. om ot>, Negro masse* in upper and lower a setoarx coaa) a» me nercemgs at 3030 12th St. and 3111 7th H ^ j^me* W Ford Commu- battle along the Struma tn Mace- 
St., In Brighton, in sympathy with ”.*5^ . w; rora commu . . ... riown thjg »ftemoon

h.iitHin® —nist Party section organizer in Hzr- aonia men down mi* aiiernoon.
1 the building service worker*. Paint- . vesterdav annealed for a leaving 4,000 dead and many
era carrying strike signs of the ^tv ^mout to tTTprotest dem- wounded on both side*. The con- 
elevator union helped in the pick- ml»m-V namout to xne prowsi aem . v,nla.llgt off#n.

Af m___onstration tomorrow at 12:30 p.m tinuation 01 tne venizeust oiren-At a_ Th Trade Union Unity League stve nevertheless leave* the gov-
3200 Coney Island Avenue the local . , . . rr unuy League. , . uncertain it.decided to take similar action in all ‘n ^ ,tU1 ^
KnitHinm. Z. Foctcr. appealed to all its afll- strength.

t y liated organizations, to all workers With the growing inability of ths
Student* Support Strike in tnMjP unions to take Immediate government to quell the faaclst la-

I With the buildings of the Brook- action In support of the Cuban surgent*, its censoruhlp today be- 
lyn College at 57 and 80 Willoughby revolutionary general strike. "We came more ngorou* than ever. Not 
Ave., Brooklyn, on strike, 300 stu- must do everything In our power t« only were news and letter* cun-

-------- ! I, I . —)■■■ . j sored but tndlvidUala, even dlp-
(Continued on Page t> ' I (Continued on Page 2) ! lomatic persona, wore reused exit

1-------------------------—-------- !—^ -------or entrance to the country, Sup-
pr**»ion of all Workers' organiza
tions. especially the Communist 
Party, haz been undertaken today 
with sudden ferocjltf. Many Com
munist* were arrested at Athena 
and Salon!kl. reports stated, and at 

! Kavalla the VenlzelUta “tried” and 
shot Communists accused of ami-

(Continued on Page 2Ji

Greek Fascists 
Suppress C. P.

SOFIA March tl - The fascist 
leader. Bleutherto* Venlzelos. suf-

the way for their discharge.
Support from many 

and rate-payer** organizations has 
already rouse In, adrioeu from 
the union mid. la Brownsville a 
group of consumer* hare pledged 
not to pay their MR* until the

XTSShl /
A handbill dlatnbated in the

(Contmuad on Foge J)

of a year ago. when Communist* 
‘ selling the Dally Worker or dls- 
•nbuting leaflets and the Spark 
Plug were driven away by m tiled 
workers In the strike last March, is 
completely gone.

The auto workers almost unanl- 
i mously agree with the Party;* pro

posal* and especially endorse the 
demand for Immediate action dur
ing the present production 

win the auto

V. D. R, Holds !Wage-Cutting 
'Tea Party’ in White House

By Marffucrite Young
fO»»T Wvrkcr Wuhluctou Surma)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. March It. 
—In a new tactic to advance his 
legislative program including the 
pay-cutting 550-a-month “security 
wage” for relief Jobs and the ex
tension at the NJtA., President 
Roosevelt today Invited 13 new 
members of the Senate to lunch 
with him and his Senate leader, 
Joseph T. Robinson at Arkansas.

Though naturally no official an
nouncement was forthcoming, the 
move was interpreted as an effort 
by President Roosevelt to break the 
Jam in which his program is tied ud 
on Capitol Hill. This Jam results 
from the Legislator*' awareness of 
growing public apposition u> the 
“New Deal” measure*, and from g 

kr bust- 
0

new that Congrew *o slower on fauetat activity 
demagogic reform" WHl ergaalted

Bark Stapptag > among the worker*, parttoularty
Five at the nedr Senator* who, *■ Iteeedenla (ResraHa and 

lunched . with Rooeevelt voted reel. Thraee and In Athens heelf. 
against the administration program renttone to cripple the effort* a# 
by sponsoring the “prevailing wage either faction to attain power, 
amendment. They were u* he red Net only hi the I'fnual ef ths 
into the White House Just after the elriltan papnisttsn to heat 
Senate again took up th* work-re- hi the fighting tot In the 
Uef bill lor corulderatlon. Observ
er* agreed that the event was a »Mp M th* CemmaaM Phety sf 
back-slapptng occasion, a natter of Greers has kaeeto* a 
patting UW Lagtolatcrs on th* oack 
and at the same time attempting 
to aeeurc support. I HsndyRs. eemmaadhr at the per-

The recently elected Senators In- 'mm ml fereea, a* langur dares to 
cldded In the Whit* House luncheon #■•*** flu* dtritoane at th* 
were Bilbo ot Mlastolppt. B rke ef Nattsnel Army h| baMto wtth the 

of Ohio. Orrryjj VmtesHet*. reahatng that away at

(Comtmmod eg Peg* *), ** i

Tax Schemes To Delay 
Any 4 r tio n by | 

I/epislature

Of Self-Government 
By Long Measure*

GOVERNOR PUPPET

Workers" Organizations 
and Tenants Ate To 

Aid Walkout

Military Murder Fail* 
To Gheck Spread 

Of Walkout

452,598 Families on Relief Face Starvation in Pennsylvania

U. $. SUPPORT 
ENDS FRIDAY; 
NO STATE AID

HUEY P. LONG -'LOUISIANA’S 25,000 NOW 
HITUER’ IS SOLE LAWMAKER OUT IN CITY

LIFT STRIKEMunicipalities Robbed

STATE OF WAR 
PROCLAIMED 
OVER ISLAND

j • ? 1 .

Workers! Students! All Friends of Cuban People! Demonstrate Tomorrow At 12:30 P.M.!
Cub* it in a tiate of n or. W*ll Stroet hat deerood 

domth for the mattes struggling for their liberation. 
Sinety per cent of the people want the butchers Men- 
diet a and Batista, agent t of the Wall Street bankers 
and the Hew Dealert, oat.

Entry American worker, every enemy of fascism

and war must come to the support of the Cuban revo
lutionary general strike. 1

Tomorrow at 12:30 P. M. there wHt be a hup? 
protest demonstration at 56 Wall Street in front of 
the National City Bank, one of the leading hankers 
for whom Batista it shedding the blood of the Cubdn

From Wall Street the demonstrators will march 
to IT Battery Place, where the Cuban Consulate is 
situated.

New York workers! Students! All friends of 
the Cuban people! Join the demonstration! ALL

OUT WEDNESDA Yl 
Demand that Walt 

Cuba! Protest the murder of 
students! Fight American 
Show your solidarity with the Cuban 
fight for freedom!

Cuban
In Cuba ! 

In their

Vol. xn. No. 61 totaru* m wrotid-riMs nuttur at ttiu Pout Ofteu at 
Stw Tort, If. T, >m<Hr th* Aot of Mureh I, 1*1*. NEW YORK, TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1935

!. >
Members of A. F. of L, Unions: Pins 
th* Daily Worker on to Fellow Mout
her*. Ask Them To Subscribe!

Pres* Run Yesterday—46,000
Daily,^^Worker | j NATIONAL | j 

EDITION

CMfTlAl OMAN COMMUNIST MATT H.S.A. (SCCTWM Of COMMUNIST INTtMMTfONAl) -------------------------------- ------------------

(Six Page#) Price 3 Cent*

Cuban C. P. Demands 
Caffery Withdrawal

HAVANA. March 11 —On the 
eve of the general strike, the 
Communist Party issued th* fol
lowing leaflet, demanding the 
withdrawal of Wall Street* Am
bassador Jefferson Oaffery:

"DANGER! WARNING!
“Caffery wteh» the ruin of 

the people of Cuba. He repre
sents the Yankee millionaire* 
who live off of our blood. Chf- 
fery h a friend of the govern
ment of MendMta and Batista 
He is the one who ordered the 
establishment of the death 
penalty against worker* and 
the giving of castor oil and the 
knift to the Cuban people

“MEN WOMEN, ADULTS 
AND CHILDREN suffer the 
terror ordered by the Yankee 
exploiters and their Ambasea- 

dor Oaffery is a savage enemy 
of the people of Cuba Out with 
Public Enemy ito 1. He who 
i* against imperialism, against 
Caffery and his servant* Men- 
dleta and Batista, should fol
low the Communist Party 

"OUT WITH CAFFERY 
FROM! CUBA’ i 
. Havana District Commit tee 
of the Oonamunwt Party of 
Cuba (Section of C. L)

“February 36. 1935,"

HUEY LONG'S DICTATORSHIP IN ACTION IN LOUISIANA

i
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25,000
In Lift Strike

(Cof^«a(«ff trm fw f)

_i met on Uk comer U L*frrBnot

lrmLa*£S£
its requested the school ed- 

ton to demand that the 
fc»T» W* amoved pod 

> with wm anion.up
Protests of the union against the 

intimidation of worker* by realty 
dmuers w«t left unanswered b>- 
R,.>mond t. InrrsoU Borough 
President Commenting on the 
of erlctlons as a means ol In 
Slating workgr*. Louis Marcus, at
torney for the union, stated thgt 
Owners use erlctlons as a whip over 
the heads Of the workers. At a 
Meeting

Huey P.

’■

DAILY WORKER NEW YORK, TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1935 —

Long It Sole | huev s new ?5,0004)00 CAPITOL

Hwtator in Loumuna
ICentiiurt from Post X)

P. Long * record fn his own 
Lana Kingdom.
His Record In

Huey 
Louisiana

His Recelrd
| Long is the undisputed Dictator 
of Louisiana.
I He cracks the whip over the en- 
Ury political Wf of the dute. What 
has been done in Louisiana—for 
good or evil—is his responsibility.

|ast August he has trans- 
the State into; a virtual 

ttary dictatorship, utilizing the 
rr.illttf to terrorize opponent*.' to 
falsify registration books and to 
control elections.

Huey P. Long has built up a

offlefcal 
Loui^ 
ml t tee

of supeiimender|tp pf bUlljS* gummy legislature, comillrtely sub- 
|ng* owned by members of the ; j^j-vient to his will.
Brooklyn Heal Battle B^arri Sun 
day. he said, superintendents were 
threatened hjr owners with evic
tions it they strike. Owners vio
late Section 7A of the NJI.A. by 
the threat of eviction*. ’ he eon-

on the pre-

Qqy. Q. g R4P-
Dft of the Klngrlsh; he does hot 
conceal the fact that he is a rub
ber stamp in his hands. f ■

Through his Highway Commis
sion. Dock Board and the State 
Board of Equalisation which has

quaint themselves with the meas
ure*. Huey P. Long, who holds no 

tion in the Mate of 
qver thg c^n- 
he \m ’*dUcuv- 

ing” the measures, a privilege 
which according to louiaiaus law , 
every cillaen ha*. Sit in the com
mittee room for a few; ndpufes. 
however, and you will see that Long 
is not merely discussing ’ thg bills,

Th« committee voted favorable 
action on SO-odd bills in thf co-arse 
of * few hfjur*. Huey is experienced 
in the game and it didn’t t«ke him 
long to ’ explain'’ each bill, particu- 
larly sipqt the maJcrit}’ O' the erm- 
irbftflt showed n6 curiosity nbotft 
fhe nature of the m-svirpe?. and 
were all for speed.

"It’s a Fine Bill”

"Bhis is a fine bill.” Long ex
plains. "The building loan societies 
have asked for this bill." Jack Wil-

details, fltuey tijm* Georgemore details, fluey turns to 
Wallace. as*fltax>‘ atiocn^’-genef*l

crushld all opposition 
He has enlarged the State Bu- 
■ of Criminal Idectiflcation,

In a statement issued late yester
day by the New York District of 
the Communist Party, over the sig
nature of 1. Amter. organizer. aU 
Workers hfve been urged to coop
erate with the strikers m every way 
possible. The statement follows; 

“The New York District of the 
imuniet Party , greets the splen- 
strikf of the building service 

rjters and copgratulates them 
the coarse they feavc taken 

ley undersund that mil 
action is the only method that they 
cgn rely upon

''Their experiences as well as the 
experiences of the working class 
generally, have shown over and over 
again that reliance upon labor 
boards and Mayor’s conferences. If 
not ba

i. and Mayor’s coi 
•eked up by the pressure of

reau of Cr't
known in Lc Jisfaha as" ^Cossacks, 
who have usurped the power of 
local police officials.

By a State law he compels the 
deputy sheriffs of poUtically-hostlle 
parishes (counties) like Orleans. 
B*st Baton Rouge and Caddo Ip 
obtem the approval of the State 
Bureau of Criminal Identification 
before they' ce.n take ofhee.

He ha# placed the State's fire
men and policemen ander his 
thumb by authorizing i bis Stale 
Civil Service Commission to pass 

itant mas# , on their eligibility. School teach- 
that they ers of the State are placed In ser- | 

vitude by being subject t» the con-1 
txol of the State Board of Budget j 
Review, a body which Hujey P. Long 
holds In his vest pocket.

Just as sweeping is * Long-in- | 
spired law by tfbich the flingflsb's ; 
Attorney Qeneral is empowered to

of Louisiana, who is co 
of the stated ‘brain tru: 
lacp is standing dire 
- ' alwred )

took puuf time. A»d it was 
lly to parSis this bill that the

mass action, brings the workers supersede any District Attorney In

nothing LaGuardl*. through bis 
rpadiness to break the Manhattan 
building service workers' strike, and 
through the persecutloft that his 
police are now subjecting the build
ing service strikers to. Ihas shown 
on which side be stands, 

i "The Communist Party, a1*'8!* 
ready to defend the interests of 
the worker, pledges to throlr the 

‘force of Us entire membership and 
all its resources behind this strike 
Wf pledge to continue and inrrease 
tfce support alreedy given by the 
Br-onx section of the Communist 
Psrty, vmich is rallyi 
of tenants to help bripg the strike 
tb a victorious corcluerai. We will 
<» all in our power to mobi'izc ac
tive sympathy for your strike, to 
organize the tenants and to keep 
out the scabs.

Building Service Strikers: Con

the State—all this with the aid of 
the dummy legislature and rubber- 
stamp governor.

Oen. Hugh S. Johnson, who. from 
his own experience and inclination 
knows a fascist when be sees one.
aptly characterizes Huey Long as 
the Hitler of Louisiana.*-

A Glimpae at the Legislature
I spent lour wspent lour weeks ihvestigaiing 

conditions in Louisianai I inter
viewed prominent politiclr ns. lead
ers of the Long opposition in the 
Legislature, officials of the Aroer- 

M lean Federation of Labor and
lying thousands ^9^ N**™ and white workers
bririg the strike *od sharecroppers 
. — ... i tjj gubpequent articles will be re-

ported sensational revelations 
gleaned from interviews with Huey 
P. Long, Oov. O. K Allen. Mayor 
3e*vs T. Walmsley of New Orleans, 
Ernst Bourgeois leader of the

tinue to spread your strike. Build. Square Deal Association. Julius T
Long, brother of the Louisiana Sen 
ator. and others.

I saw the Long dictatorship in ac
tion in Louisiana 

Abqut two weeks ago. after ru
mors had been floating ihroushcut 

| , the state that one more of "Huey's
rltf*vrmitmt1f)rv special sessions” was in the offing. 

w »FgMl-*M*****- J Sengicr Long—not Oov. Aljcn-an- 
nounced that the Chief Executive of

your union This is the only way 
to win your demands. An unbreak
able united front of all the strikers 
add the tenants will Had to vic-

Strike in Luba the stale would shortly call a spe
cial session of the Legislature to

(Contmued from Pagt 1)

ping j# tied up, with only the Pan- 
Ameruan Airways functioning un
der heavy military’ guard 

Shooting at striker* occurs fre
quently throughout the city, and 
in many place* the worker* fixe 
b*Ck at the soldien The number 
of dead has not been ascertained 
as there is no means of check-^p.

consider urgent legislation, partlcu 
larly a suspension of the five-cent 
a barrel tax on thp Standard Oil 
Company of Louisiana. Jbst what is 
bphlnd this ‘'struggle* between 
Long gnd the Standard Oil and 
what some of the maneuvers behind 
the scenes we;e will be made clear 
lb subsequent articles.

Members of tbf Louisiana legis
lature received notice of the spe
cial session early in the afte-noon

Rumor? are being spread that of Tuesday. Feb. 2$ with the leg is-
ed laiurp convening that evening at 10 

Legislators, eager to
scores qf workers have been kil 
and many more woundge

The bodies qf si* men who were 
arrested by sold ers and who were 
told to run and then shot In the 
back, were found In the streets of 
Havana this morning. tTwo pf the 

“bodies were found near the resi
dence of O. 8 Ambassador Jef- 
fertson Caffery Two more, that of 
Enrique Fernandez Vel&goo, Under
secretary of the Interlpr in the 
Qmu San Martin regime, and a 
leader of the Cuban youth, and 
Jugn Manor a former mloier, were 
found on a oqrner outside the home 
of Miguel A. Riva. Secretary of the 
interior.

All bu»ines.s in Havana is shut 
down Thone to join the strike 
recently were icemen, brewery work
ers. tobaoco workers and clerks in

o’clock. Legislators, eager to col
lect their 10-cent a mile expense 
money and $10 a day for voting 
"aye” on fluey Long's legislation 
made a rush for Baton Rouge, the 
state capital. That night not a 
single room was available in any 
of the city's hotels, so crowded were 
they with legislators apd carpet
baggers seeking favors from the 
Long administration

speed It Vp
The first session of the Legisla

ture was of a rather routine char
acter since decidedly few members 
of that august lawmaking body 
knew ju*t what bills they were to 
vote upon The title* of 20-odd bills 
that had been prepared by Huey 
Long and his political ventriloquists

ered one 
Wal- 

bphlnd
KiMy* chair, a ifcred. jadgd io>k.’ ^
individual ’’OeorgeTl explain any 
of the fine points,” Huey jjaays con
descendingly. I'm told that this 
bill.” Huey continues, ‘‘take? out 
some of the clockwork and gives 
the hand* a chance to move." An- ; 
Other minute elapsed and the bill 1* 
reported favorably And so on 
through the whole list of 35 bills.

The bill to rebate four cents on 
the flvs-cent Standard Oil tax 
hardly 
primarily
special sesslpff was called.

At eight o’clock that night the 
Legislature meets again. During 
the day the bars at the Beideibtrg 
twher; Huey Long had reserved six 
room# for himself and his bodv- j 
gugrtfl) and the other hqte!$ were ; 
doing a land-office business No: 
studying pf leplaiatios. do probing 
into comparative* statistics, no need 
to hunt citation* from the revered ! 
statesmen of old. This special 
session was merely a prelude to the' 
New Orleans Mardi Gras!

Once in their seats, the legis
lators are prepared for business.1 
Many of them, like the Hon. Pat 
H McGra-h of Orleans parish, were 
cock-eyed drunk. McGrath at one 
point sought to speak from the 
microphone and nearly knocked it. 
over.

Th» clerk of the House supposedly 
rpads the bills, but It is ar weird j 
jumble that is hardly audible "By 
Mr. Burke ... an act ... to amend 
. . . and re-enact section 2, 9, 13. 
sub-peragraph of section 16 of act 
15 of the Third Extra session of 
1934. approved to levs’, to collect, 
to enforce, to fine, except, by the 
provision of. etc.”

“Is there objection?" ask# Allen 
J. Blender of Houma and Terre
bonne parishes. Long’s speaker of 
the House ' Hearing nonk. the bill 
is advanced to third reading.”

Fast work. So It goes for the 
35 bills on tJH floor of the House, 
as in Committee?

Blurt# 0»1 Truth
The only ripple came when the 

Standard Oil tax compromise lull 
came up Huey Long's chief hench
man in the House. I shorn i Oulllery. 
a lawyer from Landry Parish, arose 
unhappily tef "explain” the bill to a 
malicious member of the Long op
position.

"This is a very good bill.” Gull- 
lery explained. "It was w'orked out 
as a result of a conference between 
Senator Long and Mr Hilion. presi
dent of the Standard QJ1 Company 
pf Louisiana?" Outllery rambled on 
about the necessity for adapting 
oneself to ney situation, ttyat where
as the President of thp United 
States modifies tariff regulations.

• so should the Governor of Louisiana 
have the right to suspend the tax 
on the Standard Oil.

“Why didn't Mr Hilton come here 
and sneak up for this bip?” asked 
a member of the anU-Ldng forces

‘"Tile gentleman should know that 
Mr Hilton has no right* on this 
floor,” Guillery replied.

“But why didn’t Mr Hilton ap
pear before the Ways and Means 
Committee? There seeih to be 
other non-members of the legis
lature who assume right* there ...”

Guillery appears helpless for a 
moment. ‘Tm sure.” he says with 
disarming candor, “the Standard 
Oil Company Is sufficiently repre- 

1 sented on the floor of this House.”

<Qfc
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How Reactionary Lovegtone 
Clique Fights Against Unity 
in the Trade Unions
—-------------- ------  py jack STACHEI----------------------- -—

Rally Rebind 
Cuban Strike

l/Cpr.txrurd from Pago 1)

In Cnfe#,
M pnUpt MBtaM 0* shipment of 
a/m* and kmr unii ■ f»n to abaq* 
down omr fu^n broihen.” anM tbo 
statement.

Demand Withdrawal of V. 8.
Calling on all Ua members to takp

The Lovertone group claims to be class struggle policy of the leader- 
a left, even a Communist group, ship led to the stifling of democ- 
We have, of cqunc. glregdy on j racy tp enable tberp tq deal with 
more than one occasion shown | the anger of ;the membership. And 
them to be a reformist reactionary in turn the growing suppression of P*rt in the demonstration. Wednes- 
groupict. unprincipled, a..d resorting democracy in the union led to new 9ay at u WaU Street, in support
lo ™every trick ' and trsache.-v "concession*" to the bqargs and the ^ ̂  r’lhA" ‘s*
aggioat the Comm mist Party, government on whom the leader-
aeainri the unity of the working ship relied to remain In office.
claps. Wg have already on more since they aejre ateadliy losing the 
than one occaa-on exixxsed their confidence of the membership. 
tbeo*T of American exeeotionaliam. Now a movement ig on foot to 
the undsrestimatlon of the crisis, amalgamate dll oi the unions, la- 
etc.. all of t^iele oppprfunlat theo- | eluding the Boot and Shoe (A P 
rlee. their Tammany flyII methqtla of L > within the A. F of L. The 

from thethat led to their exclusion 
1 rgnfc? cf the Cpmffiunist party.

Naturally, aince their exclusion 
from the Party they hayo njore 
fully dcvrloped their reactionary 

: theories and their treacherous 
deed* against the working class.

maneuvers and negotiations are 
being carried on under the super
vision of Father Haas, a member 
of the National Labor Advisory 
Board cf the N R A The move
ment has two objects, first to meet 
the growing demand for the unity

the Cuban masse*, the Young 
Communist League New York Dis
trict dcGarefl:

”fl> n»«st demand the with- 
draw»l of all t. g. troops and 
battleship* from C'nbe*i soil end 
water*. Tbf Negro toilers, who 
hare been aided vt ralisntly by 
tbe white worker# led bv the 
rommwnlet Party, in mobilising 
against Italian aggression In 
Abyx’r'nia. rhonid likewise rally to 
the support of the t ahan totter*.”

Maa* Action Called For 
The International Labor Defense, 

press release todaj’. called on

io»t glaringly for? the movement for unity on tbe ~ ,^(*>e . , cf th* Mass struggle program

their policies sweeps the re»ici;onarie* out of ihetr _. . . w,on

And It 1* no accident that It Is »n of all shpe workers, which la a ^ lts tftroughout lh«
the fi?:d of trad? union work, where gelling demanjj of gti shpe workers countrv ^ into action
they have become part and parcel stimulated by the mi.nant force* In *g^*t tbe k>iocKlr *i*uf*H*r
of the reactionary A. F. qf L. bu- all of the unions; gnd, secondly to af*^ns Cuban toll-
reaucracy, that their theory and carry It through from the top be- ,, ePPrt. ^dom.oastraUon
practice has been moat zlarlngbr fore the movement for unity on the f? S*1**1 Wednesday.' toid
expeaed.

It Is by examining their policies sweeps 
and deeds in the trade unions that pest* in all of the unions, 
we best understand fhe whole char- Would Oust Militnat*
acter of this icn?gad? group Es- Naturally, the movement for 
penally is their treachery revealed amalgamation cerrietl on from the
In all its fullness wh-re these ele- top has for on* of its mgin objects
mgnts have as the mercenary the ousting q» the militants from
troops” of the reactionary bureau- any posts aipong the organized
crats gained some po-vition of in- shoe workers, and even to drive all
fluence in the trade unions as. for militant shoe workers out of the
example, in the shoe, dress and Vidustry.

la tbe |li 
Stoles in support of the Cuban 
revolution must be the answer of 
the American workers to the 
Wpody alto-k an togir Cpban 
hroihers,” the statement con-
cl*|ed.

I^agne Against War Frotoair
Many branches of the American 

League Against War and Fascism 
have already adopted resolutions of

The masses of Louisiana art paring Uxe* on scores of articles of 
consumption Ip pay Indirectly for Ibis r*w Capitol building ip Baton 
Rouge. Long helped build a powerful pel Gcal machine by bis state 
building program on which thousands of workers were paid coolie 
wages. (Long is shown in inset )

Miners Hold 
Strike Lines

Nazis Publish 
New Forgery

textile industries-
Some History

The treacherous acts of the Love- 
stoneites in the shoe industry wiere 
already clear just prior to the amal
gamation convention which resulted 
In the building of the United Shoe 
and Leather Workers Union. In 
the first place, these gentlemen, 
undoubtedly in the interest of 
"unity,” conspired with all tbe re
actionary' elements to try to keep 
the New York shoe workers from 
becoming part of the new organiza
tion. Why? Because the New York 
shoe workers were led by a militant 
leadership among whom tbe Com
munists played an Important role 
And for these Lovestoneites. as we

Both the employer* and the K*- protest against the iiurdet of Cu 
ecutive Council of the A. F- of L., ben workers and students, a* veil 
as well as Father Haas, have made as pledges of solidarity with top 
a condition fof such an amalgama- Cuban general strike. These reac
tion within the A. F. of L. and rec- lutlqns urge their member* to come 
ognition of tty union, the ousting to tjhe demonstration Wednesday at
of the militaSUs and a campaign 
against themT In tbe shops Of 
course the shoe workers are being 
told that thi* step woulid be in 
their interest*.' But we know from 
experience that once the bosses are 
able to carry through this policy, 
they’ will be able to weaken the 
union to such an extent that they 
will then be able to refuse to deal 
with the union and carry through 
their a age-cutting campaign.

(Continued from Page 1)

breaking purposes, but rather to 
join with the strikers to improve 
conditions for Negro and white 
workers. Negro members of the 
Communist Party and Unemploy
ment Councils will get in touch with

iv* -o This grouplet know* It can exist
shall see again later, this is the only in the pay of big gentlemen. ^WOrtof ^e Cuban **¥
worst crime of all. Whep the mass They follow the proverb. If you
sentiment of the shoe workers de- must be a dog. thwi be the dog of wg
feated this move to keep the New a powerful man. The Lovestoneltes “^0 
Yorfc shoe workers out of the con- have, therefore, clearly oecome -he 
vention, they again, in unity with advance guard in the drive against 
tbe most reactionary leader* of all militant and Communist workers In 

__________ the unions that participated In the ihe shoe industry and in the labor
mAnt i# Vh* mv‘hir.1 •• Vneiiria/.h*r amalgamation conventipn. limited movement as a whole in order to
men! Is the my.hical \oelki.^her the rtDresentation of the New York make their bread What Bill Green
Scobsehter s own correspondent at lre twpreseuiauuu oi me ne» iurn ___,, __ ____ _______ w .v,- #LunrsjwuucHt Ih0e Workers dirsct violation to

(rowfinttfd from Pagt 1)

Moscow.

^ Originated by Rosenberg

"It is quite easy to guess," Izvestia.

the decisions laid down governing 
tbe basis of representation to the 
convention.

these workers who arc at tbe South Soviet government organ, remark* At the convention they followed 
Wilkes-Barre Colliery | , . ... w w up this policy of refusing to giveAt* wen-attended conference of ,*b,° h C^!' «prcsemation lo the miKant shoe

the committee for unemployment. sPonde3t ot th< ^oelkischer Beo- workers of New York on any of the 
insurance, held yesterday at 335 batcher i*. It is the foreign political important committees, they brought 

Market treet. with representative* department of the German fascist program and constitution 
was fit to enter In com-

could not carry through in the A. 
F of L. unions—the expulsion of 
th Communists—which, of course, 
meant an attack on the whole 
working class, the Lovestonelte 
“Communist#” are attempting to 
carry through.

Resort to Many Methods 
It is in this light that we must 

view the latest developments in 
the United Shoe aiui Leather

F. I). R. Holds 
Pay Cut Party

(Conlrnued from Page 1)

M * »■««*«»• Pention with .n, th.t -Work.,, Union In c«n«llon Wh
. hrln^th^ -Urikprs wp mu?t 8411111 ib*1 though we do might have been presented by the elections rtiat »ill take

ures to help tbe strikers. 6 not annraise hiuhlv tUiP intpllprtiial MatthPW Wnll or Mike Tiehe But i the third week in March. The
Among tbe proposals made' and 

receiving overwhelming support was

not appraise highly the intellectual Matthew Well or Mike Tlghe. But 
capabilities of Herr Rosenberg and the rank and file delegates at the Lovestoneltes and thf whole Zim

merman. Wilson, Mackesey leadcr-

of Rhode Island. Guffey of Pennsyl
vania. Holt qf West Viramto, 
Mclcney of Confkctlcut. Ulntoq of 
Indiana. Moore of New Jersey. Rwd- 
cliffe of Man-land’, Schweilenbach 
of Washington, and Truman of 
Missouri.

MBA Hearing*
Meanwhile the Senate Finance 

Committee continued hearings on 
the redrafting of the NIRA. withirvrivujg u.cmucmimg suppwi was his coi;awa‘o-# vet hi# 1»« m». convention when thev finally heard merman. Wilson. Macxesey leaner- .........—......... ,

minded people of the entire statg 
to support the fight against thf

rant shoe workers, against whomUJ suppur, toe 11*01 against top- 'Th9 «8der learns from this re- f. T ’
Valentine mandate: for a march of P°rt tpat an indescribable panic is rh’ jL
strikers on Harrisburg to demand reijF^« m Moscow in connection “ /j f h^>n th? 
withdrawal ot State Troopers and *:ftl London negotiation*. Tbe 'lies lnd ^ariders de
fer the constitutional rights of the ^^ow politicians have lost their ,eated Tbeir retctjonary * proposals
workers: for mass marches on mines 3eads ^ng greatly alarmed, they d ,d" .„d , Droeram a id^n-

1^ *nd to d®1 mats and illegal agents * ^ stltutlon which was a big step for-
mand from the legislators in each ZDBrs *na “^g81 8gfnts. ward. ?
district that tbffir make goqd tbe ‘‘Without dwelling on thp question , Tbe Elections
promises they made in tbe recent as to which capit#: thi* striking pic-1 Then followed the elections Fred 
elections. tur* describe*, let u* turn to the Biedenkapp was elected to the mam

Among the actions decided upon shocking event reported by the office of the Union, that of Na- 
by tbe Unemployment Councils In mythical Moscow correspondent On tional Organizer. The Lovestone- this *111 not be sufficient. They 
this county is to protest tbe hand- Feb. 21. according to the informa-1 Ue Zimmerman running for the decided on tbe eve of tbe elections.
mg over of the list of four thou- tlon of the Voelklscher Beobachter,1 same office, came In a lad third. nomination! have been made. ,u.
sand laid off relief projects when S.alln made an extensive report at What happened then? First they 1 Just a few week* before theeiec- lhAt und„ lt wouid
the strike began to company agents a session of th? political Bureau, inspired article* in the capitalist tlon. to suspKND THE BriTlRK ^ "perfectly .11 right" lor company
to be solicited for scabs. after which ‘the Chiefs’ dec|ffqqa pres* of Lynn. Haverhill and other NEW YORK ORGANIZATION. In iaWyers to up th« company

As soon as reports reached here were adopted.’ Seeking to convince centers, stating that the •’Reds” . this way. the? wish to perpotua-e ^ lon< ^ ^
that the United Mine Workers of the credulous reader that the edito- wish to canture the union and themselves In office and continue

admit, that because of their policies 
the workers will elect the militant 
slate. They are faced with the 
danger of being Isolated from the 
shoe workers On the other side 
they have the proposals of the 
Greens. Haases and the manufac
turers to clean the union of the 
militants. They are resorting to 
every ‘and all mean* In thl* sit
uation. First they proposed just to 
remove Biedenkapp from the bal
lot. Now they have decided that

questioning on the "failure” of the 
Act. as the liberal interrogators nut 
it. to restore worker purchasing 
power

At the same time Senator Robert 
F Wagner testified before the 
Senate Committee on Labor and 
Education on his Bill to revive th* 
National Labor Relations Board and 
thus, he aryued. prevent a repeti
tion of last summers strike wave. 
Again Wagner affirmed that his 
biu would nu outlaw company 
unions

The fact is. It would foater them.
Company Union Joker

Under questioning. Wagner ad-

1* a contract. John Kmetz, board paper cites ‘excerpts,’ From thgse and the adopted constitution, the 8nd treacherous renegades and bu-
member of the U. M. W. A. in the excerpts oe reader learn* that the Arrangement* Committee.i which 1 reaucrats. And the Lovcstoneites
anthracite, declared that this does Political Bureau of the Communist went out of existence vith the con- 8rp’ course, carrying ..irougn

men have a “free choice” of accept
ing that kind of union.

Emergency Council Director Rich- 
berg again contended that the NI. 
H A has "helped" small business 
and increased employment and pur
chasing power He admitted, how-nqt concern tbe anthracite miners. Party has decided that : ‘Out of tac-j vention, usurped poaer and ordered these disruptive and tactic* In the f waa not a process of

_N_" _ ___1 __ ij__!•___ At _ • I r?” I .r . . F . /rT.*; noma nf.. •‘tiTTif IT ’ Mjtffii imltV. It . • T. . . ^ ^ T

r refmed!°
^ the one and only active comnut-to jean the strike ami afe expected 

out shortly
A united front committee ha# 

bf>eh set up between the workert- 
and student# to lead fhe general 
#tri(te A Jbtot manifesto issued to 
the C io*n „]peo;>*e call# on the 
maaae* of Ciffia to join and sup
port the action to oust the Men* 
diet* -BeOata murder ryme.

Newark Guild

tee. the Ways and Means Commit- 
toe. Although regular committee# 
of the Legislature are constituted at 
the opening qf each regular session. 
Huey Long and hi* political experts 
have found that much time and 
energy ia saved by referring all bills 
to thf Way# and Means Committee.

Thl* all-powerful committee met 
the fotlpfiRg morning on Ihr 
fcmto floor of toe new OW.iMK) 
capttoL * skyscraper building with 
Itottw «*rMe walls and dark 

Inwt “walni_ 8tarring share

Ignores W rit
C7 the knowledge that the capitol

« ■)- ¥«•> n-n.,
Huey F. Long and hi* army 

bodyguard, sod. when there 
rm. lor Got. O. K. Alien.

“SM Dowp Ishonj”

Incidentally. Guillery is the man 
who is now called “git Down 
Isbom.” because Huey Long shouted 
at him to "shut up and sit down” 
when be began to talk too in
discreetly at a previous session of 
tbe Legislature. Needless to report. 
Ishom did shut up and did sit 
down.

The Legislature was originally 
called to last “no more t&m !• 
daya." It convened on a Tnes- 
day night, aito by Friday after
noon more than ti bill* had 
passed through tbe War* *i»d 
Means rorntnittfe. had been 
"discussed" In toe Legislature and 
had been enacted into law!

who are bound by a contract, tical considerations, the firm con- j a revote in ohe local In Which they 
Kmetz said nothing on the fact viction must be created at Paris.1 stuffed the bqllot boxed gnd united

that the contract has been virtu- * London and Washington that com-; on the election of the reactionary,
ally forgotten as the rate sheet rate* munism Is in tbd stage of self- Mackesey, in ordpr to rob Bieden- 
In the collieries have been disre- liquidation. Especially is It expedi-! kapp of the election which he had 
garded by the operators. Most ent to create a similar psychological 
miners make less than half the wage rffret also within the U S. 8. R It 
rate. , ’ ■ j appears further that the Political

In place of supporting the strike Bureau takes into consideration the 
of the Glen Alden miners for en- danger of this maneuver but thinks

| forcement of the contract rates the t^8t toe fate of the U. S S R. de-
U. M. W. A. officials have co- P?nds upon the realization accord- 
operated with tbe coal operators to inf to Pi8*1 of the said maneuver.’ ” 
supply scabs *nd break tbe Inde- “World War Vrrrwirr** '
pendent anthracite miners. The
policy of the rank and file In the * fascist paper further goes on
U. M. W. A. is for a united front of to stress that Voroshilov s statement 
all miners over the heads of the on top occasion of the anniversary 
officials to prevent the anthracite to* Red Army, when be said that

name of-"unity.” Ve#— “unity.” It 
is the same kind of "unity” is 
being earned through by Hitler.

Union Breaking

raising the wage structure, but of 
distributing wagen to the worker, 
at the lower level so a* to make 
him better ship to buy the product

won.
The bosses, realizing ip the new 

Zimmerman. Mackesey. Wilson 
clique a reliable leadership which 
will serve their purposes, followed 
up with renewed attacks on the 
workers. Instead of organizing the 
workers to resist these aitacks. this 
leadership followed a policy of ar
bitration. reliance upon the nra . 
etc., all of which ha* led to a sit
uation today where the workers
feel betrayed, discouraged, and 
certain amount of demoralisation they will provoke the New York

(CWItnuad from Page 1)

N. J.. Mgrth II 
Newark Ledger strikers, member* of 
•hr Newspaper Guild,' parted m 
kr? points today, in spit/ of an in
junction issued against heir by 

i-Chancellor Berry to prevent 
strikers from taking an> action 

furtherance bf thdr strike, in
cluding even toe making oi "an- 

atatement# regsr ‘

The sign* carried by top picket# 
which tor Guild stnke headquar
ter* pointed out were entirely In-

Out of 17 members in the Ways 
and Mean# Commit tee. IS belong to 
Hpey p. Long. lock. *to<ik and okr- 
rri Promptly at 10 o'clock in the 

t . morning Long, followed bv his small
rc’af ;Df army of bodyguard* enter* the com

mittee room , (I had wailed wearily 
in toe lobby of tbe Heidelberg Ho
tel in Bator. Rough f.om 5 30 gm.. 
bgg toe slippery flingflgh and his 
bqlyfuarda bad made their

! "This is the wgy to mh a Legis
lature.” 1 overheard thg Kinglish 
say at the pres* table oil the floor 
of the House about two weeks ago 

So does Hu«y P, Long' rule over 
the destinies of the people of the 
State of Louisiana! This Is the 
man who maxes the bid fpr na
tional power In the United Stales.

from becoming non-union territory, "fled Army defends the cause of j has set In. The uni cm. which shoe workers. But they are badly 
I Three young Nanlicoke boys entirP toiling humanity—tbe cause started with almost 75,000 mem- mistaken. The militant force* of 
i ranging from the ages of fifteen to °f Copia and gtaiin” means that a bers in It* ranks, has today declined the union will fight for the unity 
eighteen, have been arrested on fresb w(wld Y»r Sa prerequisite to considerably in membership. No el- of the shoe worker* In the United 
trumped-up charges of world revolution. 1 forts are being made to organize despite their treacherous act*. The
One was placed on five thoumnS The Soviet government "in the the unorganized, wages have gone militant lorre* alll increase their 

1 dollars ball and the others a$ two name of the interest of the world down’ _ „ . , struggle for one uipon of all shoe
thousand etch. They are cb&rfM revolutionary movement" must f’join ! „ Cawed Resentment workers organiaed r- the basis of

I with attempting to place a stick' of the camp of state* forming a'. Naturally, such a policy l# caifs- struggle and democracy of the 
dynamite at the home of Mike stronger coalition.” tbe fascist pa- ‘P* w’lde on the part - workers.

per adds and "this must be attained the ^ workers. And to stifle tr Local after local is ■ ^ |
even at the mice of a temoora^’ re- revqlt. the leadership id their a^tofM T^ ahoe workera gteed of thg company Thf Brooke
nouneement of the principles upon *hich the renegade, I. Zimmerman, are deniadlng the reinstatement of i|n Edison it part of the powerful 

pgr.. IlTJ! and the ’ i“ ” *■ "" ** *" *■ ’ * -* “* 1 " ‘w“

Shura, an undertaker.

through Oxn
depar- 
of the

r ID the flay I succeeoed in 
the flmgflah for a^ in ter-

pointed 
Are. declared 
Again*: Bulk* 

toctai Worker* and ’I 
Irfatr Strikers

Hey wood Brur. naiional preai __
* OUM4. h. UW.

vne injunction in a speech over «—*-*- < emmittw
»U.' to*? would undoubtedly be Colder the Vorklne* of

to toe Lfdar ppbflifc- mE»m! Mean*
He^ ^^P^Outtd p, uwmeJbSTdo not m trouble

toaJPB the taittfl ^ army

*•***■ jarovmfl m 8 frantic effm to

Wha| Will Be 8h*wn
In subsequent article* I will pre

sent fact* which will enable tbe 
American people to decide for 
tbemselve* whether Hue|- Long la 
their real champion

bill

(TOMOflROH : A "regwe* gal
lery” ot capitalist baekm cf Hwey 
L*«g end toe ioetfle *$*rr ot toe 
f.rhf w*to 

Cc»|WW.}
toe ftinflird on

Seamen Strike 
On Tankers

nouncement 
which thf Communist
thf Soviet state aye built.-’ play the role of the "brain trust.

LOB ANGELES. Qalif.. March 11. 
—A strike at oil tanker seamen, 
which began here Saturday night 
baa tied - -
the entire

„ A,Lth!f' toe correspondent of toe suppression that by far outdo even and. a real democratic election In 
VoelkiKher Beobachter declares ••cs*t,, Lewi* of tbe Unit’d Mine a democratic election there is no 
aroused the unaalmou* and genu- Worker, ot ±mfriCa and Mike Tiahe question that B edeasapp. who ba* 
toe enthusiasm of the Political Bu- j o1 tht Amalgamated Association, 
reau. I

•zees* prollti 
to a rfeem

55 Wall Street at 12 30
The National Con no 11 of Chil

drens Orzsuiaatir.ua sept a vehe
ment prnteM to Pnridmt Mm- 
diet* of Cum against the arreri 
of four editors of tbe Young 
Pioneers magazine in Cab*. The 
protest dear? n d?d that these 
workers be released along with 
the many others arrested for 
their antl-teaperiaiist activity 
The Council pledged to throw rtg- 

full strength behind the united ac«

These gentlemen know very well of hi* fellow worker It wa* a mat- 
that their policies and tactic* are ter of leveling out of purchasing 
destroying the union They are power.” he confessed 
not unaware of the mood of the Senator La Follrtte •Prog, Wls », 
masses, which lead to talk of sect*- cited the recent Henderson report 
slon and setting up of local organ!- on N R.A . showing that while wage* 
zations. etc. But what do they | in terms of purchasing power avar- 
care. They no longer rely on the aged 13AM lb June. 1WJ. they were 
mass of tbe shoe workers They down to 135 08 in December. 1834. 
think that with tbe aid of the em- While tbe National income declined 
ployers and the government they by 40 per cent, he po»nted out. pay- 
can force the worker* to pay tribute menu in Interest and dividends row 
to them and herd them wherever , by *8 per cent of toe 1888 level, 
they wish. They perhaps believe that

Edison Men 
Meet Mayor

thousand# throughout Brooklyn laal 
week pointed out that the conaum*. 

protesting lag public wa* also a victim of thf

and the Socialist lawyer. Berak. the New York local and the plac- holding company, tht Consolidated
ralestt vV>a wsnIa /■% f 4 Wm f m ? ** 11 rv* ('(*«» e /* <u # cf * a* lAAl UI’l ■? tmg of all militant candidate#. In- Qa* system which made 1448 453 JU 

the ballot m czetaa proflu since 1900 accord-
report of the Btata

Amalgamated Azsoc^iion. been taken off the ballot, would be 
□either of whom ever won an boo- elected National Organize: and 

The central organ of the fascist# eat election. First they refuted to I Holmes iwho 1* on the oaJmti

lag to
Bower Authority.

Answer RUndev*
Answering the slander that tbo 

strike would affect th# weak and 
the tick, a source close to toe umoa 
informed "reporter* yesterday that?■> manv oil tankers ainne accompanies this vicious nonsen*c ckU meeting* of the General flgecu- Nauon*; Secretary-Trea*umr. aa .

e^oSJt^ ^ with some concluding remark* to lhe FrQni Clme 01 *** **u 88 * or the oniiunt the Brotoerbpod had made ample
9 <?hG '«rn Kv th* ▼‘to jome cone uoing rtiaarM tpjriecttaBl (April. 19»4». until the be- slate to the Oeosral Executive i provision* foe hoeptui# sod slmilsg

•f March, only one meeting Board. They at* demanding that (instuuuaw 
was beW, The de- toe union organize Ihg druggie 

Z.mmerman wa* appointed ggainzt th# bosses :n*uad of pur- 
a *o that, b« could con- suing the policy of continued

Today orders wve issued by the ^ tBtci toe "cited decision*
to

ef thf DaUv Worker 
■pa* be informed ep the Huey 
Upg mevemfot $• convince 
atom ef hte Mmagofr- Bend the 
artteMs by tenter Qflrtin and

• m9**wW9l-
bBT toe Daily V«

to dqck. for fear 
walk g*.

The seamen are 
rtKxxmition of toe 
Seamen's Union and for toe follow 
ing increase In wages, to bp re-
'------ "ve to last Dec 1: Able-

to be ra»ed from 
oOeru. 5M to 880; 

to 888: wipers. 885 fee

c'SSritS fetotemenU” art of 

lineal Importance” 
striking ^ “ ‘

world po-

Pgrt iMn8 Stile Fapgcbcn
HARBIN. March U —More than 

■bod.-d 580 anti-Japanese partisan troops 
^ today »el*cd the town of Fangehan

*^ht Northeast oi Harbin, in 
$73-885 to $118: Rewards, »113-«l» * raid again* A 
to $1M. and boatswain. 874 to 88$. > chukuoen forcea.

•Tim ot Um Rraib.

io a post to that be cou’4 eon- stung the policy of oontmu#? 
tinue to be thg H»ct*Uzt’m fight- yielding to toe attack* The mitt 
ing toe redi" tent force* will kava no atntt

Thf yo-caUrd "residant board’ unturned to achieve toe

fritoM." toe

•ook over all the power* of to* unity of the too* workers
GEB and acted arbitrarily, mak-i L^'eaione renegadea snu go down 
ing decisions In violation of the with th« whole labor bureaucracy 
constitution In thu situsuon. new to wtiaw star they hast attached 

to •"« demands of toe U*r r.snot, and wt think even 
re made. Tbe anti- i long before that time.

loo for joat aneh a 
iflietien ag w*m eeewr In §

mmgfmem wffi he given afla*
u«ic u Iwt#! tiitir vw 

•onlpmewt prtmr tm a Strike."
A fvurhfr of %Ad nth^

J.;



Relief Fight 
Is Supported 

By Farmers
Force Promise That Bill 

Will Be Introduced 
in Legislature

MAEttSON Wis . March 11—An 
•nlarred of the State Com
mittee of the Unemployment Ooun- 
cito here unammously voted for a 
State-vide hunger march on the 
State capttol to enforce the wort- 
era- demand for lncr»>as''d relief and 
enactment of the Worteer* Unem
ployment. Old Age and Social In
surance Sill. The date for the 
march win be set toy the Executive 
Board of the State Comm-rtee.

The State Committee met here 
laet Tueeday with repreaentatlon 
from the United Farmer*' League 
of Fond du Lac Oountg. Workers 
Relief Union of La Croase County 
Kenosha Relief Workers Union, La
bor and Relief Workers Union of 
Fond du Lac. and branches of the 
Unemployment Oounrtl

The enlarged committee went be
fore Governor LaFollette to present 
the central demand for the enact
ment of the Workers Unemploy
ment. Old Age and Social Insur
ance Bill. Got. LaFolllette was 
"out." and sent his private secre
tary Thomas Duncan, to meet with 
the delegation

Harold Hartley, chairman of the 
(MegattoB. outlined the present con
ditions of the Jobless and •presented 
the demand for genuine unemploy
ment insurance John Bmedy of 
the farmers’ deieeatioo, demanded 
enactment at the Workers' Bill and 
the Farmers’ Bmergencv Relief Bill 
and the immediate appropriation 
of •cn.0C0.MI0 for aid to needy farm
er* Delegates demanded that Gov 
LaFollette Immediately take steps 
to have the Workers' Bill introduced 
Into the Assembly,

After the delegates had finished 
Duncan. In reply to Hartley’s de
mand for an Immediate answer 
staled th^t the Workers’ Bill would 
be Introduced Into the State legis
lature. and that he would inform 
the delegation when the hearings 
would be held. Duncan promised 
on behalf of the Governor that an 
immediate investigation would be 
made into discrimination against 
Negro unemploy ed. especially in the 
Sixth Ward of Milwaukee He also 
promised an immediate investiga
tion into the practice of forcing 
transient unemployed to accept 
work at 80 cents a week to scab on 
Ibcsl worker* of LsCrosse County,

Kenosha Labor Rack* Bill
KENOSHA Wis- March 11 —By 

wf'vote of 2J> to 4. the Kenosha 
Trades and Jjabor Council endorsed 
the Workers’ Unemployment. Old 
Agy and Social Insurance Bill. H R. 
3837. at its last regular meeting. 
The president. FeHx Olklves. who 
war chiefly responsible for blocking 
endorsement by tfie Wisconsin Fed
eration of Labor last summer, did 
not speak against the Workers' Bill 
at this meeting.

FASCISM SENDS WORKERS TO WAR

l.o?(ie4 with Italian soMier*. the finer Vulcanta steams from Messina. Sicily, far Italian Somaliland, 
in preparation for MnssoHnl's war of conquest against Abys«lria, the last independent Negro nation of Africa.

TON A WANDA. N. Y„ March 11 — 
The American Workers’ Association 
Local 2 here and Local 1 In North 
Tonawanda, as well as the Women’s 
Dtrlatoc Local ’502 endorsed the 
Workers' Bin. H R. 3827.

950 Workers 
Get Copies of 
Burek's Book

During the first five days that it 
was available with the special cou
pon offer, more than 950 copies of 
“Hunger and Revolt: Cartoons by 

Burrk ’ were ordered by Daily 
Worker readers The demand has 
been sp great that If is feared the 
Special reader edition will be com
pletely exhausted within a very 
short tme.

Readers thmugholut the country, 
can secure a copy of this beautiftff 
book bv subscribing to the Dally 
Worker, adding one dollar for the 
book and twenty cents to cover 

' postage However, If it Is more con- 
i venlent to buy the ’ Daily’’ from 
newsstands, or from a carrier, these 

j readers can clip the coupon from 

fifteen consecutive issues of the 
paper and send the coupons.

| together with one dqllar and twenty 
| cents. t» the City OflBce of the Dally 

Worker. 35 Fjist 12th 81 , New York, 
N. T. |

Reader* Hail Bnrrk’s Book

Those who have glready received 
their eppv of “Hunger and Revolt" 
are lavish In their praise of this 
line book “It is a masterpiece ” | 
writes a worker from Syracuse. I 
"... a treasure ih revolutionary ! 
art.” writes a Brooklyn worker.

Critics for both the revolutionary 
and bourgeoise press are of almost 
one. accord in hailing Jacob Burck. 
as one of the foremost newspaper 
artists of the United Slates. Re
quests for review' copies contimie to 
come in from newspapers and maga
zines throughout the country.

Funds Asked to Aid 
Relief Strike Heads 

Jailed in Arkansas
FORT SMITH Ark . March 11. 

—A Joint appeal for funds to 
lefend the leaders of the relief 
workers * strike here was issued 
recently.

Following vigilante terror bv 
he Chamber of Commerce and 

the American Legion. Horac*> 
Bryan and Rev C. C. William* 
were given prison sentences on 
charges of “anarchy ” Bryan 
was .sentenced to six months and 
15Qp fine, Rev Wtntams to six 
months. A drastic anti-labor 
sedition bill has been passed by 
the Arkansas House and is now 
pending in the State Senate 
- The American Utvil Liberties 
Union is helping tb raise bonds 
for Brvan and Williams, of *1,000 
and *000 respectively. Funds 
should be rushed to the treasurer 
of the Defense Committee. Hal- 
lard Bryan. Greenwood. Ark.

Schenectady Relief
Worker* Are Fired

SCHENECTADY. N. Y. Mar. 11. 
—Hundreds of relief workers here 
have recently been laid off the 
projects, and together with the 
thousands of unemployed are being 
forced to accept the starvation 
doles of the General Electric-con
trolled relief administration. The 
chairman of the relief committee 
here la E W Allen, rice president 
of the General Electric Co.

Relief Director Rugan is in 
Charge of the personnel department 
of the General Electric Co.—In 
charge of the hiring and firing.

Would yon like to have the 
Daily Worker sent for two weeks 
to four friends? Send $1. and the 
names and addresses, to 50 E. 
Thirteenth St.

Sugar Strikers 
Up for Trial 
In Porto Rico

The trial of seven worker’s ar

rested in Mayaguez, Porto Rico 
during the recent general atrike of 
dock and sugar workers throughout 
the island will take place today, ac
cording to information received 
here by the International Labor 
Defense

The arrested workers include Lute 
Nicole, president of the Stevedores' 
Union, and leading member of the 
Commun st Party of Mavaguei The 
Stevedores’ Union te affiliated, 
through the Pan-American L abor 
Federation, with the International 
Longshoremen's Association here In 
addition tn Nicole, those held are; 
Antonio Angek). Jose M Pizzmi. Ig
nacio Bern. Oscar Ortiz. Tomas 
Ramirez at d Ricardo Nuble Piz- 
zlnfwas wounded during the strike 
by an armed ’cab.

The authorities sre trying to 
frame the keven workers on charge 
of riot and carrying arms. That the 
charges are manufactured out of 
thin air la evidenced bv the fact 
that, no arms were found on a single 
one of the arrested workers and 
that they were rounded up after 
they had returned to their homes 
By arresting Nicole and the other 
workers' leaders, the authorities 
hope to behead the militant work
ers' movement in Mayaguez The 
seven workers are being defended 
by the I. L. D. of Porto Rioo

Protest* against the frame-up of 
Nicole and the others and demands 
for their Immediate release should 
be sent immediately to Governor 
Winshlp. San Juan, Porto Rico.

AlabamaUnion 
Miners Ready 
To Gall Strike
Determined to Walk Out 

for Closed Shop- 
Hit Red-Scare

BIRMINGHAM. Ala . March 11.—I 

Af a conference of delegates from 
locals of the United Mine Workers 
of America held on March 7 in 
Wylam. Ala.. * complete set of de- 
manda for the April 1 contract were 
adopted. There demands include 
the 5-hour dgy. 5-dav week, a 50 
cent* per day increase for all min- | 
eta. the closed shop, and the re
hiring of all blacklisted union men. I 
Tlheae demands have been for
warded to Bill Mitch, president of 
District 30. U At W of A., who has 
gone to Washington to negotiate 
With the coal operators

The District officials are doing all 
I their talk about an Increase in 1 
a«age«. and have not mentioned the f 
closed shop demand, which 1* the 
main demand of the rank and file 
miner*. Last April Bill Mitch traded 
a 10 per cent washer loss, which 
wiped out the 40 cents per day wage 
Increase, for the check-off. Now 
the rank and file miners are de- 

. manding that the check-off be done 
»way with because It is being used 
a* a blacklist by the company, and 

' that dues be paid to the local 
unions. No doubt Mitch will be 
forced to deal carefully with the 
miners because of the growing re- 

i volt of the rank and file.
The captive miner* are deter- [ 

mined to strike for the rlosed 
shop and Mitch's talk about wage 
Increase* will mean little. The 
company onion miner* my the 
bosses will not even recognize 
Mitch this lime, let alone the 
United Mine Worker*.
The Birmingham News gives a 

challenge to the miners in the 
March 7 Issue when it says :* “Or
ganized approximately 50 per cent. 
The captive mine workers 'the com
pany union* probably will accept 
the challenge if the strike comes 
and will proride work for those 
miners who want to work." 

i The company union has no way 
of gauging its strength because most 
of the members have been forced 
Into it under threat of being kicked 
out of their company-owned homes. 
A large percentage of the miners 
in the company union will follow 
the United Mine Workers.

The red scare is being raised all 
over the district, and even- inilitant 
leader, some of whom have per
haps never read even a Commu
nist leaflet, are being labeled Red 
In answering this one leader said 
if It took Communism to win, the 
sooner we got it the better.

The Sedition Bill, which Was put 
up by the coal operators, is meeting 

1 the opposition of all labor unions 
in spite of the back-sliding tactics 
of the A. F. of L. officials. The 

j miners know, regardless of the com
promise the fakers are trying to 
make tb exclude union labor from 
the Jurisdiction of the Bill, that 
every militant leader will go to Jail 
under such a law.

Darrow Joins Protest 
Against Legion's Plan 
To Outlaw Red Ballots

Chicago Socialists Back Fight to Give Vote Rights 
to the Communist Party

CHICAGO, Ill., March 11.—Clarence Darrow. famous 
attorney, joined the wide protest against the action of the 
American Legion in attacking the Comgnunist Party’s 
right to he on the ballht in the coming city elections. The 
Socialist Party has already proteated; likewise the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
clsm.

In addition, dissension has broken 
out In the Legion’s own camp The

police force to the anti-Red cam
paigners; and the spokesmen tot 
the . Legion declared they were

■,___ , through with stalking and weretop leadership, alarmed at, the re^yfer So , l0Clll Am„.
openness of the Legion's connec
tion with the fascist attack, has 
taken action. K is understood; and 
at the same time a protest has 
come from the rank and file The 
result is that the Legion s Amer
icanization committee has walked

icanlzatlon committee was formed 
received the blessings of Dirty 
Willie, and werft out hunting dirty 
work to do.

Filed Objection*
It found the Communist petition

out with its moral support, leaving < * U' !?th, fh*
---------  object of disbarring the Party from

the ballot. The objections wereHarold T. Huger, its attorney, hold 
Ing the bag None of the commit
tee have allowed their names to be filed in the name of Huber, a
disclosed in this action; nor h.ve • SfS!
they appeared a* the hearings. They ; . al^? that
have “paid’’ their man, and with Americanization committee of the
the cowardice of bullies, are staying, ‘’T,, T__ .
out of the picture V Hearings on the Legion s objec-

; tions have been postponed until to- 
Hearst Backs Action (jay at the office of the Board of

Hearst is back of the whole ac- 1 Election Commissioners, 
tion of the Legion In January the j Worker? and liberals have been 
Hearst papers went rabid on the ' urged to keep up their protest while 
subject of the Red*, and arranged the board has the case under ad- 
a meeting at Loyola University at ; viaement. They have been asked 
which Mavor Kelly, a priest, and I to continue sending delegations to 
the head of the national American- Mayor Kelly and Fred V Macquire, 
ization committee of the Legion, chairman of the Board of Elec- 
spoke. firm Commissioners, City Hall and

Mayor Kellv offered Chicago's to send teleqrams and letters

Women Strike 
In Lancaster 
For More Pay

w

Halt Scab Shipmenla 
by Laying Down in 

Front of Truck*

LANCASTER. Pa. March *11 — 
Thirty-one women tobacco strip* 
pers were locked out by the Rost 
Tobacco Company here when they 
asked for an increase in par equal 
to average wagea paid tq strippers 
by the other tobacco rompanete.

The Rost Tobacco Company i* % 
typical sweat-shop, sending tobacco 
out to be stripped in homes by child 
labor. The wages earned by theas 
women strippers run from *3 to *6 
per week, for 56 hours of work. 
Sanitary conditions in the shop am 
unspeakable.

These women workers came to 
the Workers Protective Association, 
a union of unemployed, for advice. 
After a conference the lockout was 
transformed into a strike for the 
following demands: 1* Unlort rec
ognition. 2* Two cents per pound 
for stem weight damp tobacco. . 3* 
No tobacco to be sent out for home 
stripping 4> No discrimination for 
strike activity; all strikers to return 
to work at the same time.

Mass picketing is being carried 
out. by both employed and unem
ployed TTve unemployed workers 
are solidly behind this strike of the 
women workers. The bos.* tried 
three times to ship a truck-load 
of tobacco, but the heroic women 
threw themselves in front of the 
truck, and dared the scab driver to 
drive over them. No tobacco was 
shipped.

Relief Station Anti-Fascist JerseyConferpnce Would 
Fingprprint thp Entire

Picketed Daily HeldinFinland PQPulatioD of ,he Su,e

SCRANTON. Pa.i March 11 — 
Eighteen pickets were arrested 
while protesting the County Re
lief Board's refusal to deal with 
the Unemployment Council com
mittees. The arrests yesterday were 
the second police attempt In four 
days’to smash the picket line that 
is hemming in the relief depot con
tinuously for eight hours a day.

Five pickets were arrested last 
Friday and railroaded to ten days 
in Jail after a fascist-like star 
chamber "trial" behind locked doors. 
Continuous delegations to the mayor 
and the director of public safety 
forced their release in two days, 
however.

Yesterday's picket line was 
thrown around the. County Relief 
Board after a delegation elected at 
a mass meeting of 800 was told by 
E G Byers, head of the County 
Relief Board, that henceforth the 
supervisors would deal with the un
employed as individuals, and not 
through committees.

The workers here regard this as 
an attempt to smash their organ
ization. and are fighting back. 
While the picket line continues, the 
Unemployment Councils have 
called for a mass demonstration at 
the police court tomorrow morning

WHAT'S OIS Pamphlet Distributed Secretly Bv Oneal in the S. P.

Citrelemd. Ohw

th» D A H Rail. »7ri W *S»h »• 
RafraatuBnn*. whwtr*. all
relcomr. flr*» prlaa I ton of coal or

Phiiltdelphia, Pa. ( v*Uru».l Of) last pogn

i. B and Malcoim Cow- It is obvious to evfery Party mem-
tor |» apeak at Uaaa Frnt-at m»w- ber that there is a deep cleavage In
«* agalnat tJ. • braaklna at trad* _ 4.,    ^napotiation, *Hh Bori*t Onion on Party, a cleavage in basic ideas. 

I Tuaadar March is at t pm . at ; methods, administration and even 
Otywpiy Arana. Broad and Bain- type of Party organization. The
hMdo* Other speakori. Wm. I T^.1.__ , _. . , .jqoaa and Arthur natebar. Herbert \ Declaration of Principles is
CMBNmnk. national •ecretary F 8 O j not the origin of this cleavage. R 
tp prorid' Adto »C unemployed ^ merely one of a number of fac-

i .. . , „ . , _ tors that reveal the division.: hmtm RW*»dan. Amarioa t young .. _ , .
Dimitroff a! me Pari* commune Whether the Declaration is adopted 
Oommemortuon. Friday, March « | or defeated, the decision will not 
w Vrfrd ?tre*r Adr^Au/p1 the real problems that face

| IL i> . ** n »«h *t the Socialist Party.
: Attention 1 ud district b«M«r car-! What the Party faces is not one 
■ "iriH Friday and Saturday. April 11 fundamental issue bptwen Socialism 

S^ad”» Aw^-rT^ "further*." Communism as it did In 1911)
| nooncementt ( l That issue has again arisen, but

with It have arisen other questions 
and issues that have made the Party 

Pr*-Oon vent too Dane* March 1*. at a rope of sand and almost para-
IvBed its activities in 1934. The 
“new leadership” that promised so 

M coah second pna» l pair ot shoe* ^ much has revealed Its bankruptcy
fonna pnae I* lb >ug*- Door priae n national campaign of 1934. 
u RMp toe »»ruHn* rw ttnempioy- Ita one literary contribution to the 
went insurance H, r wr? campaign is the short and impos-

CHirnffo. III. sible Congressional platform that
Pan* Oommuo* oeiabration. Sund.y, I carries as much inspiration and en- 
March it. at People* Auditorium. • lightenment jto the workers as a 
MST W Chicago Are. Progr*® .uru , dishrag No burning electoral man- 

; at « pm Danotnf. recitation, speak- . ..an Adm ** In advance, JsT at ifest« »’»•" i*11*1 1° «roU*e the 
door Au»p ILD* ; masses No n&tionaJ speakers and
To ail a»e worker* of chic***! come j field agitators have been encouraged 
and enjoy an **enin« m Soviet to enter the field. Paralysis set in 
fBuna' Unit #1» of CT. gill run *
an unututi bell Saturday. March t than A V£ar Ago.

ii* •' * It is evident that the rear 1**4
hem* planned Flay*, d.ncm* mu*lc Pe«v« t« be the most lifeless and 
rapresentm* life ]in Soviet china Inactive national campaign since 

|t*op Sum dianer. fun r«lor* Com* the Party was organized In 19#1. 
sand bring your friend* Adm. IV _. u _ . . . , , , ,^ j, M »»» 1 Fbe -‘new leadership" appear* to be

III, 1 more interested In power than In
.The worker* vhr(o! witJ end their heating breaches in the Partv. more 
.1* »*ckt *e**ton OUh » banquet *( inter-Mtoa i- „ tu._ i_'{B M * a F Mali 1*1* Thifd Ave, •*’*er*Bied H» power than in reacb-
'wedr.eadai!. March p at * p j* Bne- ,n* t**c toilers of the nation who 
|pathla*r» »nd fneno.* row* *»>« »up- softer meaaoreleas torment* in this 
jport t i* affair terrible depression rtar.
iBecoon affair to W held at 4 M * Ryw.,.ii.t t>.^» t Rail. l*l* Third Are. fatur-1 BOClSUst Part^ and its fu-
|4ay. March is at 1 pm worker* of ture are of more inlponance than, 

,5°^ _ suprori 'h» any individuate la it, more impor
tant than their ajnbtuons The 
Pony has come almost to a stand
still and jt can make’ little advance 
so long as present conditions con
tinue The writer hag no ambitions 
whatever There is no position, 
place, power, influence or favor that 
I covet or that I would solicit in ex
change for my deepest convictions 
or at the expense of the welfare of 

Farw omasaua* oMdbrauaa Sunday U* SoOalist Party. My duty is to 
at Oskol lull. SM Mar- the Party fir*, and. spayed by that 

F^^i £JLld 1*i^k«'#M^h« miOUTr 1 written this pam-
CSrVhard b Hnmrr frtiiet. Many iovalties hai-e been

a* ■ ! I ’ ln ^ Present inner-
r*. J, party conflict muthout knowledge of

3»a jirsm-'. ! a Kgrmmmn. 8iar*A.,f certain fact* It is rnv purpose to

EDITOR'S NOTE: Following the recent at
tack by the Socialist New leader, edited by James 
OneaJ, on Earl Browder, branding Browder's analy
sis od the inner dtoation in the Socialist Party as 
“gossip and lies.” the Daily Worker today reprint* 
the first portion of a pamphlet written by JAHF.S 
ONEAL on the crfci* within the S. P.

This pamphlet wa* distributed SECRETLY and 
for factional purposes In the Socialist Party,

In beginning the printing of the pamphlet 
with today's flr«t installment, THE DAILY 
WORKER DOES NOT AGREE WITH ONEAL’S 
position. His is the arch-reacfionarv position, the

position of the “old guard," the wreckers in the 
Socialist Party.

AH workers should examine this document for 
the startling confirmation it gives of the analysis 
made by Comrade Browder In his speech printed 
in Saturday'! Dally Worker on the growing ten
dencies of the top leadership to flirt with bour
geois parties and alliances.

In today'* installment. Oneal shows how one 
clique planned coalitions with Democratic and 
Republican politicians.

Later Oneal shows how his own clique plan* 
similar reactionary alliances.

The emphasis throughout is Oneal'*.

fWMker* Ticket, irtoct yoar -q—**rr 
Itatjy* Help u* time mooes tb eorry 
fee the election campaign.

Grontl Rapult. Mich.
r-WhitHw America' Fascism <* Com* 

Hear BtaUam W w>ib- 
CP of Michigan at L D 

Rail. 1MT Hamilton Asa. KW. 
"qj. March U at • p ■ aui- 

CF Oran* Rapt** Atm 10c
Semmrk. .V. J,

R *aa«l, A-t of tot Br M L___
arrangtn* a -ewoart tat wagna*

vnr"’my, March II at to* |
Comar. Omtrml A*a aa*

bare thane facta and attempt to 
draw clear issues regariiew of how 
they may affect the individuals, ft*

| distortion and misrepresentation 
| have, In many instances, perverted 
! Party history and made some 
groupings irrational and grotesque.

As this it written, some Items of 
| information arrive that confirm me 
j in the need of publishing this pam
phlet. John Packard, former mem
ber of the N. E. C.. resigns from the 
Party and is supporting Upton Sin
clair. Packard asserts that for a 
number of years he had contributed 
to the national office funds, only 
to see the funds used to build a ma
chine in California. Worse still, he 
declares, a summer school in that 
state affected by “militancy," dis
played a noose with a card stating 
that It wa* intended for those who 
have been Party members for over 
thirty year*. It is too bad for these 
potential fascists that Eugene V. 
Debs. Moms Hillquit, Ben Hanford. I 
Victor L. Berger, Meyer London and 
William Malay did not live into this 
year to be honored on this hanging 
list.

News also arrive* that Dr. Shadid, 
nulled out of obscurity at the De- j 
troit Convention by the “militants," 
liberals and Loves toneites and 
heaved Into the N. E. C. wired con- | 
gratnlattem* and support to Upton 
Sinclair. Meantime the careerist. 
Oscar Ametinger, through his fan
tastic and freakish ‘American 
Guardian," creates demoralization 
in the California Party by support 
of Sinclair, and the Party members 
turn to the New Leader as the only 
Party paper on which they can rely. 
Amerlnger was the ally of the “new 
leadership” at the Milwaukee con
vention of 1932 and. as I shall show 
later, in all probability was in the 
good graces of the Democratic Party 
of Oklahoma when he nerved as s 
delegate at the Milwaukee conven
tion.

The Shsdid leiegrqm has an 
extraordinary Msmiflcatoeg. Dated 
August 30. and addressed to Upton 
Sinclair, the following « a copy:

£

ill

"Congratulation*. You have jus
tified your defection. Socialist 
Nationalist Executive Committee, 
of which I am a member, meets 
at Milwaukee Sept. 1. 2 and J. 
How can I help? Address general 
delivery. Milwaukee.

“DOCTOR M. SHADID."

Shadid attended the Milwaukee 
session of the N. E. C. He was for 
the Detroit Declaration and for the 
united front, and yet he knows so 
little of the elementary principles of 
the Party that his telegram should 
have been followed by resigning 
from the Party. Shadid evidently 
intended to bring the Sinclair can
didacy up at the N. E C. for favor
able support. What other inter
pretation can be placed upon his 
reference to the dates of the Mil
waukee meeting and the fact that 
he could be reached at general de
livery?

A second telegram shows that 
some member or members of* the 
N. E. C. changed Shadid * mind. In 
the first telegram he had approved 
Sinclair's “defection'' and wanted to 
know how he could help Sinclair * 
candidacy. The second telegram, 
sent from Milwaukee on Sept. 2, 
while the N. E. C. was in session, 
was as follows:

*T did not Intend that you moke 
my telegram public. It was sent 
a* personal congratulation*, etc., 
because of long friendship. A* a 
Socialist member of the National 
Executive Committee I am for the 
Socialist program and ticket and 
hope fur tta victory.

-DOCTOR M. SHADID."

Who of the N. E. O. consulted 
with Shadid at Milwaukee, sup
pressed knowledge of the first tele
gram. and permitted Shadid to sit 
in that body without disclosing 
knowledge of the telegram? Did 
some member advise Shadid in 
sending the second telegram which 
is nearly as bad as the first one.

a* it assume* that a party member 
may send “personal cqngratula- | 
lion*" to Sinclair? Who of the N. I 
E. C. share* responsibility with j 
Shadid for this disgraceful episode? ^ 
The party members are entitled to | 
know. And why was it kept quiet?

There te little doubt that the j 
party Is suffering not only from in- ( 
fantile, but also from bourgeois, j 
liberal and Communist diseases. ^ 
Let u* try to ascertain their origin.

Accusing the Old Guard

We shall begin by reference to a 
pamphlet by Haim Kantorovitch | 
and a mimeograph bulletin Issued I 
by a Bogus ‘Left Wing” in New i 
York City. The claim of both docu- . 
ments Is clearly stated in the bul- | 
letin in the following statement; 
"Our party membership has for ; 
years been fed on the Innocuous | 
reformism of the Old Ouafd. It I 
adds that “The New Leader has al- i 
ways been an organ of right wing 
Sdcialismr" Max Delson, A. F. 
Alexeef. Edward Levinson and Anna 
Berrowltz issue the bulletin. Nor
man Thomas is definitely allied 
with this wing. I am against it. 
An issue is clearly drawn. I shall, 
therefore, present facts, supported 
by files of the New Leader and 
documents In my possession in 
support of the following claim;

-The Socialist Party faces a 
curious mixture of “militant" liber
alism which hod Ha origin In the 
attempt to change the name of the 
party for some sort of alliance with 
bourgeois liberals and progressive*, 
and this continued for several years, 
culminating in the desertion of the 
party by Paul Blanshard, a signer : 
of the “Militant Program" and floor 
leader of this wing at the MUwma- 
kee convention in 1932. The oppor
tunism of this •‘militant" HhegaMum j 
had its setting on a national scale 
in the campaign of 19X2 and the 
Old Guard Marxist* fought H at 
every adage of It* development. This

curious campaign of liberalism and 
pseudo-radicalism te now masked a* 
a “Left Wing."

It is precisely because Kantoro
vitch, David P. Berenberg and Anna 
Bercowitz |greed with the Old 
Guard that the party was afflicted 
with thte "militant” liberalism that 
they began publication of the Amer
ican Socialist Quarterly in January, i 
IP32. Berenberg regarded it as a 
dangerous element and Kantoro-! 
vitch watched the'■' militants’’ with 
a cynical amusement. Bercowitz. 
in the Summer Number of the 
Quarterly in 1932. wrote of the ill- 
conceaJed coalition of militants"
and liberals in their fight on the 
Old Guard at the Milwaukee con- , 
ventioa.

The Bercowitz article was signifi- • 
cant for another reason. I wrote 
much of li. It was based upon an 
article I had submitted and she in
corporated many of my statements 
as her own. She did not accept 
my article as a whole because, as 
she said. It was not “hot enough" 
against the “militant" liberals.

If I single out these individuals.
I do so not because of any impor- j 
tance they may have, but by way 
of introduction to the remaining 
chapters. One may well ask here. I 
What was the world-shaking issue 
in the party that induced the three 
of them to rush Into the camp of 
those they believed to be a danger 
to a healthy Socialist Party? That 
‘‘issue" wa' the los* of a job by 
Bercowit* in S:e R*nd School! A ! 
nonentity In thecsr and party ac
tivity. she had made herself ob- , 
noxious to practically all employees 
of the school by her pompous and 
domineering attitude toward them, j 
The situation had become intoler
able and she was released.

The three of them now endeavor 
to pervert party history and to give 
a “Marxian" label to everything 
they hod rejected as anti-Marxian 
They now support what they had 
oppooed and oppose what they had 
supported. No basic changes had 
been made in the views held by 
either of the party groups. They 
are philosophers of a wing whose 
origin we shall trace. We shoU see 
that the “militant" liberate dis
trusted the working uisssr* as the 
baste for a Socialist movement, that 
they sought sHtanem with “liberate" 
and "progressive,*" hi some kind of 
a third party, and that some even 
worked and hoped for the leader
ship of this party by s Republican 
United States Senator! Now for 
•ome p»Ut history.

(To Be CortirnM

TRENTON. N J —March 11—The 
New Jersey State Crime Conference 
called by Governor Hoffman hat 
recommended the enactment of 
laws providing for the fingerprint
ing of the entire population of the 
country, similar to the decrees of 
Hitler and Mussolini in fascist Ger
many and Italy.

The conference also recommended 
the establishment of a state train
ing school, under direction of the 
strikebreaking state police, in which 
all police officers, bo^h municipal 
and county, would be required to 
undergo semi-militarv training.

Anti-Red Rally 
Fiasco in Gary

GARY. Ind . March 11—An anti
communist meeting, arranged hero 
by American Legion officials with 
the full support of the steel trujt 
and its local paper, the Gary Post- 
Tribune, flopped when only about 
100 persons turned out to th« 
Horace Mann High School, which 
has a seating capacity of severq! 
thousands.

The featured speaker of the eve
ning. Chalileux, former State Com
mander of the American Legion of 
California, was plainly,shocked thqt

---------- 1-------------- so few Garv people had been taken
Private Trade End^ in USSR. ;n b>’ Legion-Hearst anti-labor

campaign. He spent half an hour 
bewailing the lack of interest mani
fested in the meeting

(Special U the Dallv Worker)
HELSINGFORS March 11 'By 

Cable). — Toivo Antikainen today 
faced his accusers at the first ses
sion of the renewal of his trial here 
amid a violent campaign of the 
Finnish fascist press for the passage 
of legislation that would bring the 
death sentence upon the great anti
fascist and revolutionist of Finland. 
The Finnish Parliament is now con
sidering such a bill.

Antikainens working class acti
vity extends bark to pre-war days. 
In 1918 he was head of the Finnish 
Socialist Youth League. He later 
participated in the revolution in 
Finland and from 1919 to 1922 
foucht in the Red Armv against 
th» White Guards under Kolchak 
and Yudenitch. Antikainen espe
cially distinguished himself as com
mander of a ski detachment of the 
Red Army in decisive battles 
against the White bandits who in
vaded Soviet Karelia and Finland 
It is because of his valiant activity 
in behalf of the working class that 
the Finnish fascists are now thirst
ing for revenge against him.

In court today Antikainen con
ducted himself fearlessly. The Fin
nish newspapers arc showing nerv
ousness in connection with numer
ous protests and statements in de
fense of Antikainen arriving daily, 
addressed to the President of Fin
land.

to Daily Worker)
MOSCOW. March 11 'Bv Cable) 

—Private trade (apart from minor 
forms such as market vending) has 
been ended in the Soviet Union, 
figures released today showed While 
in 1930 the private trade amounted 
to one billion rabies, in 1934 it was 
nil. The figure* show the rapid 
progress made by socialist economy 
and in wiping but private economy.

Workers’ Banquet in Chester
CHESTER, Pa . March 11. — A 

public meeting and banquet will bf 
given here Fndav night at 8 o'clock 
at the Amencafl-Ukrainian Citizens 
Club. 2554 West Second Street, by 
the Local Joint Action Committee 
for Unemployment Insurance. J. J 
Williams, of th« Philadelphia com
mittee will speak on unemployment 
insurance

CHICAGO, ni.
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ful. satirical, revolu
tionary floor show
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From Factory, Mine, Farm and Office
STRIKE STALLED OFF The Ruling: Clawat Bl"MnM SPEED-UP IN AUTO PLANT

\
—

Dr frank wood williams, 
notKJ psjrrhiBtrift, wes told h# 

would W “urb^lleviiblB” thlhgl 
happening in the Sovirt Union. So 
he went to nee. As a iteult of two 
trtpa, he Wrote many articles. One 
of them detlt with the almost total 
disappearance of orostummn in the 
Soviet Union. The Russians. Dr. 
Williams saw, actually provided 
these girls with the means of being 
useful mem ber s of society. They 
were cured of taught vici
ous kinds of work, and filled with 
the idea they were needed as use
ful citiaens of the new aodety. 
Then, when they Were ready, they 
were sent out Into the rtew lift and 
no stigma was attached to them

rtlS is especially interesting be
cause again a vine ring has been 
•■discovered" in New York. OlfU 

from outlying towrts are made vic
tims of « far-fiuiiig aiave market. 
The conditions of unemployment 
and despair that force working 
class girls into the street* to be
come prostitutes have been provid
ing an increasing source of supply. 

*Once arrested, these girls are 
herded into a court which one of 
the women magistrate* of New 
York says is Itself a breeding place 
of tier, destroying What little hope 
there might be for many of these 
girl*. So prostitution in the United 
BtrUes incftases, but In the Soviet 
Union it has almost completely dis
appeared.

By a Metal Worker CaTreapondttit

N*W YORIC—The "Wire and 
Spring Works” in Long island City 
employ* 800 workers. 874 of whom 
belong to the 'A, R. of L. At the 
head of the union is a Negro who 
has had plenty of strike experience. 
The shop has never had a strike al
though twelve years ago one was 
QMMttlMU*

Now the workers aft talking 
strike and the A. K. of L. IS prom
ising to lead them out, but they 
keep putting It oil. saying. "We've 
got to wait for Washington to take 
this up with the boa*.”

The following are the workers* 
demands: Nor those who are earn
ing from $14 to $80 <thts Includes 
young workers mainly) they de
mand 30 per cent increase. For 
thoae who receive from $20 to $80 
they demand a 20 per cent increase.

The leader of the union says that 
the workers don't expect to get this 
full raise but. "We donl take leas 
than 15 per cent.”

A week ago Monday the delegates

i this stall three times. As sdon as 
I they came out the third time, the 
girls oh the second floor walked Out. 
The other floors followed.

The A. F. of L. heads made the 
workers go back and made them 
put in in extra day on Saturday for 
the day they had lost. They said 
the government would force the 
bosses to hold a meeting and diecUss 
the demands tm Match 4. They ar
ranged a meeting that night for the 

j workers to hear the answer about 
their demands mid to decide 
whether or not to go out on strike.

The delegate firin': Washington 
did not come and the bosses made 
no answer to the demands. The A. 
F. of L. officials aeftt postcards to 

j the workers, telling them not to j 
| come to the meeting, 
i Finally, last Friday they called 
a meeting which was supposed to \ 
be a strike vote meeting. Here, j 

rthey again stalled oft the workers, 1 
by giving them a sob story about 

i the fact that the company had 
gone into the hands of receivers

went up to see the bos* nmd they 
were given the old b’loftey shat the 
"boes wasn't in." They ♦•ere given

Could be token they would have to 
wait until the three Other plants 
of the company would be orgshlsed.

Mellon's Company 

Union Exposed

Production Rises 

Rnl Crew Is Cut

RINA EVANS, In a splendid Utile 
article in the March Working 

Woman, tells why a Workers' and 
Farmers' Government can liquidate 
prostitution, and capitalism, whether 
it dees or does not want to. cannot., 

“In , }913," she s$ys. ' Moscow, 
with a ^jopulalion of a million and 
e half, had 3ft.000 prostitutes. . . .

"The Soviet Government, in 
coping with this problem, organ
ised special mstitutns where not 
only was medical core given, but 
also steps Wert taken that would 
help to make the women developed, 
productive human beir.gs. Women 
h'TC learn a trade and get a regular 
education. These who show talent 
learn to play muslCEl instruments. 
Chemistry, physics and literature 
mry be studied. . . .

‘Out of the 2.500 who for the 
last two years lived and worked in 
the Moscow Institute, 50 per cent 
of them now work in factories as 
‘■shock brigaders,” 12 per cent are 
technicians; 10 per cent do social 
work in government institutions 
and 17 per cent of them joined 
the Communist Party and Young 
Communist League. Recently one 
such woman was delegated to the 
All-Soviet Congress of writers, held 
recently; another one is studying 
In a music conservatory and will 
soon appear as an opera singer 

• In 1032 there were still 700 pros
titutes in Moscow. Today it is now 
200 out of a population of almost 
three and a half million. With the 
building o' socialism—there 1* no 
room left for such a horrible evil 
as prostitution. In Moscow, as well 
ss in ether cities of the Soviet So
cialist Republics, k is already a 
thing of the past . . .” And, as 
Rina Evans says, “it is simply that 
the building of socialism remove* 
the causes which breed prostitu
tion."

By An Alnminum Worker Corre
spondent

NEW KENSINGTON. Pa-The 
agreement under which the alu- j 
minum workers had been working 
for the past six month* expired on 
March $. This pact, although It 
gave the workers no concessions at 
all. was the‘result of the ao-called 
victory of the last strike. It was 
mainly due to the efforts of the 
A. F of L. leaders that it was ac-; 
c -oted.

On March 1, the National Coun
cil of the Aluminum Workers, A. 
F of L.. began a series of eonfer- 
enee* with I. W Wilson, the Mel
lon representative. He agreed to | 
renew the present agreement fot 
sixty day*, but with a Clause stip
ulating that “if any other repre
sentative of any other employes* 
orgsnirstion wanted to make a 
change in it, they could do so.” In 
this he was* referring to the com
pany union that was organised un
der the name of Alcoa Protective 
Association, rightly so named as 
it was designed to protect the in-: 
tercets of Mellon. This union in 
New Kensington is mostly composed 
'of lorttnen, stool pigeons, spies and 
others of the same ilk with the ex
ception of a few who joined it In 
all sincerity, but blindly.

The Council asked Tor a general 
wage increase which was refused 
In the meantime, the A. F of L. 
leaders had received William 
Green s permission to lake a strike 
vote, which was not used, as no 
strike vote was taken.

These events forced the Alcoa 
Protective Association to show its 
hand as a company union by send
ing delegate* to Wilson, saying that 
they were perfectly satisfied with 
their wage* and they scabbed 
When they finally showed them
selves openly to be a company 
union, the ones that joined it in 
good faith tore up their cards and 
joined the A. P. of L. union.

Now the union is getting stronger. 
Many workers who dropped out of 

I the union due to the last two mis-

By a Steel Worker rorreapemteni

GARY, Ind—Yes. the production 
went up again fast Week, but not 
in the flrat part of February.

Four new furnaces were lighted 
up. but the transportation depart
ment was cut down kt the same 
time. There are now eleven fur
naces in No. 3 and No. 4 open 
hearth, and six fumties in No. 5 
open hearth. No. 5 open hearth 
furnaces art double that compris
ing No, 3 and No. 4. Yet the trans
portation department remains the 
same as last week two shifts with 
four engines and One shltl with 
three engines.

For No. 5 open hearth, consider
ing the slke of the fUthares. there 
should be three engine! Instead of 
two. but the workers no» being or
ganised naturally haven't the power 
to fight. We have the Amalgamated 
Association, but it is *tlH too weak 
to fight this speed-up. The Steel 
City Lodge of Gary carries on good 
work, but it is still a very young 
organisation here.

What we have to do is get all the 
men here, regardless of their polit
ical beliefs into the A. A. As far as 
Mike TighC's ballyhoo, • It doesn't 
bother Gary worker* We never 
even mention hi* name at union 
meeting*.

By an Aato Worker Correspondent
FliNT. Mich. — Did you say 

The writer, after be-. 
ing $n the relief roils for about a 
yeah went forth and by a piece of 
rvvf hiCk |nt a |ob in one of the 

un-H-date factorte* of oenerti

but to get my j^ert of the work dotic 
I forgot all kboul lime, where I 
was or who Was near me in ifty CrrwUpation In Children
struggle to getj my bolts and screw j /*OMRADE E W, of Ha mm0*16, 
In place and Hfld my job, Rome nial | ^ Ind . write*

The employment man said he had 
a light Job for me. if t wished to 
lake it. Just k wcfeW-dHver §oW t 
got »e job a her jiving tov entire 
hlatoey and signing that 1 Was to
tally responsible fOr anything that 
might happen to me.

wet!, here we go. About five men I 
were working oh each car. these 
part being dragged along, Ohe 
touching the next, past a given 
point, I had k sefew driver, door 
handle, two wrenches and a ham-

money Would be so much bsttcr 
than cornld beef and bmns.

When 1 felt 1 was about ready to

I llld down the hammer in order 
to use a wrench. Ky the time I had 
tightened a couple of nuts, I looked 
fdr toy hammer ahd It was forty 
feet behind me I ran back to get 
It ind by the time I had gotten It. 
a doaen other men were crawling | 
In artd out of the car and I had 
only One third of my work done 

‘Hurry up.” shouted the boss. 
"The ftrst few years are the worst." . 
said g tired, worn-out looking fel
low through a mouthful of nails. 
Straining, hurrying, sweating men 
Not a smile, not even lime for a 
drink bf water or s chew of tobac
co. In this Inhumwn melee t worked 
end sweated, my mind on nothing

h€W wAntIp »•* lk-gr Jobs

1 would like some
advice concerning my Hre-year old 
girl. Bhe looks well, but her bowels 
do not empty well’ even adth thrta 
large spoonsful of mineral oil emul
sion each day She t* bothered 
with gas and the stool promptly q*. 

I comes hard and drv If the oil Is 
1 omitted. Diets have no| helped and 
regular toilet habits cannot be 
taught as she is unwilling to do- 

, operate. There is usually a red and 
j itching condition of the vaguial 
canal and the anus 'rectuni). 
Fruits, vegetables and bran in hef 

! diet makes very little dlfferem*.
What is the cause and cure of 

I these troubles?

drbp. the line: stopped and some 
grumbled. “Andther day dime An
other million fol- General Motors." I 
asked one fellod if they always went 
that fast and Ae replied that they 
were just get* (ing started, that I

Our Advice
pONSTIPATION is a common and 
L sometimes troublesome svrrntrgn. 
It is important to remember that 
mere infrequency is not constipa
tion If the stocls are perfectly nor- 
mal. It exists where th# stools ark 
harder drier and l*ss frequent than 
normal. •?

The commonest and most import
ant causes of constipation are gen
era! weakness 'relaxed Condition* of 
the intestines and of the wall of

should wait till they got the bugs out thf abdom„n improper diet or dew
of the Job and then they atould pul 
on some real speed. Bugs, hell! Ill 
be bugs myself after a few days ati 
thfc* rate.

“This Is Mrs. Deblah - tti'l-r is her grand amour.”

New Ovens Harm 

Workers* Health

Relief Cut Planned
In Missouri

Petty Foremen 
Rake in (graft

Steel Strikers 
Appeal for Aid

conducted strikes, are rejoining the 
union. The recent developments 
and the terrible speed-up art also 
causing them to rOme bkek to the 
organisation that can fight for their 
rights. The local Is miking tre
mendous stride* in breaking the 
hold of the company ukiion, and 
there are prospects of a strike in 
the near future.

Roy Hunt, in the meantime, 
made a statement in the papers to 
the effect that business of the Alu
minum Company was better In 1034 
and would be much better in 1985. 
Yet. when a demand for more 
wagea is made. I. W. Wilson always 
bemoans the fact that the company 
Is losing money.

By a Stud Worker Correspondent

CANTON, Ohio. — Since the new 
ovens were Introduced On the sec
ond floor of the Berger Division ftf 
the Republic Steel Flint, steam 
heat has been replaced with gas 
heat to bake the paint more rapid
ly and speed Up production.

The fumfts from the gas oven* 
endanger our health. We are 
harihg trouble with our eye*, threat, 
luhgs ind ertomafch. Mostly they 
cause the eye* to smart and bum. 
Many time* we complained to the 
bois and demanded a ventilation 
system, but the company says It will 
coat too much. Too many expense* 
for the bosses when the lives of 
workers are to be protected, but 
Mr. Tom Olrdler. president of Re
public Steel, has increased his sal
ary from $111,000 in 10S2 to $12§.372 
for 1933.

The men In the paint room on the 
fourth floor argue time and again 
with Mr. Kettering, the Urae study 
mitt, for raising the rites so high 
that the meh can not make the 
rates. When Mr. Kettering take* 
the reading, he doe« some handling 
to help the men speed up; it any
thing is In the Way he drags It out 
But when he leave* the men have 
to do the work on their bonus time.

Sihcc the company union pres
ident. Mr. Ham. takes no action to 
protect the lives of us workers, we 
must immediately elect a large com- 

| mlttee and demand the introduc
tion of a ventilation system. We 
must also fight against speed-up 
and demand more meh on the job 

■ and a 20 per cent increase In pay.

By a Worktsr Cerrpsp<>rtfle«t
JEFFERSON icttV. Mo. — Mis

souri! Relief ABministration IS be
ing rtorgan’mT to pul into effect 

a relief rut that wllll ower the stan
dards Of Using Of the state's unem

ployed.
Evidently the factics of the pres

ent relief officials have proven too 
halting for Harry Hopkins and he Is 
handpicking new burtaucratx to re
place the old one*. Following an In
vestigation by Hbward Hunter. Re
gional Director for the F E R A., 
charges of ineflfclency were whis
pered atound the Capitol. Hopkins's 
first step was to appoint Peter Ka- 
sius of 8t. Louis federal field di
rector. Wallace Cross’.ey. state di- 

| rector, his not been removed but It 
Is generally understood that most 

, of his work will be taken over bv 
Kasius. If the usual method of the 
F. E. R, A. Is followed. Crossley will 
soon be transferred to another Job. 
carrying a titles that compensate* 
for his 1 Inability to slash relief 
budgets to the approval of Hopkins 
Former state engineer. Hugh Miller, 
haa also fallen doWn on the lob and 
will be transferred to Washington 
to become an engineer examiner 
W M Spann ha* been named by 
Secretary Ickes to replace him.

From this setup the workers and 
; farmers of Missouri can expect only 
lower relief allowances and added 
persecution for organisation. Kasius 
is well known in Bt. Louis for his 

! starvation budgets and dlscrlmina- 
! tton against leaders of the unem- 
' ployed councils.

By a 4teel Worker Correspondent
OART. Ind. —You follow steel 

workers: in the 44-inch blooming 
mill of the Illinois ffteel Company 
ought tb kno# yO«r superintendent 
Mr. Dekn, arid one of hi* tools. 
John Htennesy the l$bor foreman, 
whose Word Is better than Dlan's.

Ydu ill know that Dean takes 
HettnesYs word for anything, be
cause Henhesy. being an old timer, 
knows every nook and comer With 
all the gHft going on between Hen- 
nesv and the test of his flunkeys. 
Dean codics along and covers iip all 
the dirty; work.

Everv time We steel workers 
spread blit our shop paper, expos
ing the graft and speed-up, Mt 
Deatt runs around like a mad dog 
trying to catch someone red handed. 
The workers, knowing his tricks, 
are natufally on the look out.

Dean, seeing that he can't do 
anything,! appeals to Hennesy to 
pick up something from the work
ers. ButUhe workers know better 
than to expose themselves.

The sartoe goes for D. Butch. He 
is anotheV grafter in the billet mill 

I Chipping yards. He once got hi* ten 
days Vacation Without pay for doing 
little favors, letting Workers with 
only one Or two years service in the 
company Work four and five day! 
a week, while workers with ten and 
fifteen veirs service would only get 
from three to five days a pay.

By a Steel Werker Correspondent
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Prepa;ing 

to resume their struggle with 
greater efforts, the Thomas Fur
nace (Republic Steel' strikers have 
called a ccnferemie of the Ralmund 
Ore rrtirters and Ihe Sayrtton coal 
miners to plan united action on 
April 1. Because the Thomas Blast 
Furnace is so difficult to picket the 
workers intend to cut off the 
source of supply for the 300 scab* 
in the plant in the eleven-month 
old strike.

Recently A E. Horn. District 
President of the Internationa! 
Union of Mine. Mill and Smelter 
Workers, told the Thomas local 
that there would be no sympathetic 
action from RaimtHid and Sayreton. 
He also said that he would make 
a settlement for the Thomas strik
ers and thev would have to accept 
it. The strikers know HDrn and 
C. L. Peques. District Secretary, are 
rotten fakers and they are going 
Over their heads trt (fot results.

fective training Muscular flabWk 
ness of the bowel and of the 
abdominal wall can be Improved by 

' exercise and massage and by Im
proving the child's general vigor 

j and tone.
The diet must be a well-balanced 

j diet containing neither too little nor 
too much fat and one having plenty 
of roughage which Is found In 
brown or whole wheat bread, raw 
fruit 'figs, raisins and prunes', 
coarse vegetables 'spinach. lettuce, 
tomato, string beans, asparagus, 
rhubarb, carrots, etc.t. In addi
tion. one should drink a great deal 
of water.

The formation of a habit of hav
ing the bowels moved regularly 19 
vers- imoortant. It is si wavs de
sirable that the child go to the 
toilet regularly after breakfast. 
This, and all the other morning 
duties, must be so arranged that 
the child Is not unduly hurried with 
this important one The normal 
habit of haring the bowels emptied 
regularly is often interfered with 
by the child's Deposing attitude. To 
do away with the latter mental at
titude. the parent must dlaolay no 
concern, anxiety or fussiness. One 
ihould, therefore, first resort to a 
$mg!l enema to establish a regu
lar habit and bv proceed’ng In an 
Iff-hand manner giving the child 
the proper diet, water snd exercise, 
they will finally attain their end.

Oliver Plant Strike 
Sold Out

NOTE
Every Tuesdar we publish let- 

teis from agio, steel and metal 
workers. We urge workers in 
these Industries to write us of 
their condition* and efforts to 
organise. Please get these letters 
to ns by Friday of each week.

By a Worker Correspondent
SOUTH BEND. Ind -The strike 

at the Oliver Farm Machinery 
Company has been sold out.

After Bill Green's speech here, a 
mediation board was set up which 
will take up grievances after the 
workers return to work with no 
agreement.

The company has ten days to 
meet the mediation board of two 
priests, and one IgRyer There is 
supposed to be one1 to represent the 

i workers.

Mispronouncing Some Lrttcm

COMRADE E. F of the Bronx.
write* — "The defect in my 

speech is the inability to pronounce 
the letter R when It occurs In words 
irt the English language. Either I 
pronounce it guttwrally. a* it i* 
pfonounced in the German langhag* 
Ott else I more frequently lisp 6rtr 
It1 giving the effect of a W.

Do you think speech clinfc* h«va 
much of an effect In curing detec
tive speech’ How long do you 
think it would require to rec^iv* 
any benefit from such treatment?

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2218 is available In, sizes 
84, 3*. 3fi. 40. 42. 44 and 445 Sue 
S6 takes 4 ’* yards 39 Inch fabric. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

For a 1 nitod May Day Demonstration in Fliirago
Bv Bill Gebert

(Text of a report by Comrade 
Gebert to the District Bureau of 
the Chicago District of the Com
munist Party.)

May Day—International working- 
class day of struggle against fas
cism. war and capitalism—was born 
in Chicago in struggle for the eight- 
hour day. It was originated in the 
Chicago trade unions. It was of
ficially endorsed by the labor move
ment throughout the country in the 
years of 1884-5. leading towards 
May 1, 1886 as a National day of 
struggle for the establishment of 
the eight-hour day. for organlw- 
tion of the trade union*. In Chi
cago May h 1888 saw * general 
strike. Actually. not a wheel turned. 
The action was led by Albert 
Parsons and others. It Is well 
known how the bourgeoisie met this 
struggle of the worker*, shooting 
the workers at the McCormick 
plant, the massacre at Haymarket 
Square, and later the framing and 
hanging of the leaders of the first 
May Day.

The revolutionary tradition* of 
May First remain in Chicago. 'Hie 
worker* point with pride that the 
Chicago working claae, the Indus- 
trial center of the country, gave 
birth to May Day. the international 
w orking-class day.

Preparing May Day, 1935, we must 
ih»ve In view the fact that we are 
In the midst of an upsurge of the 
Chicago working class as signified 
by the present strikes of the coal 
delivery men, the partial strike of 
the cotton goods worker*, strike of 
the Oliver Farm equipment Com
pany of South Bend where 1.400 
worker* are on strike, the strike in 
Decatur of nearly 1.000 cotton goods 
workers, the strike of the furniture 
worker* in Evansville, strike of 400 
metal worker* in Waukegan, etc.

cage, especially at the International I 
Hervestd’’, (Tractor and MoCor- j 
mlck plants), where the workers de- j 
mand Increase In wage*. There l« 
growing resentment against the 
murderous speed-up In the stock- ) 
yards. The railroad workers are 
very much agitated against the new 
consolidations, which mean lay-offs 
of many thousand*, of workers.

These are the flFst sign* of the 
new upsurge In Chicago District 
and it Is taking place after, rela
tively speaking, • quietness* In the 
struggles of the Chicago worker* 
and especially In the basli indus
tries.

May Day. in our district, on the 
basis of these developments and in 
light of the recent resolution of 
the central Committee on the 

i united front, trade union* and labor 
party, must be developed on the 
bast* of the broadest united front, 
wa propose that the central iseues 

i around which May Day 18 to be 
organiaed should be;

1. For the Workers’ Unemploy
ment. Social Insurance attd Old 
Age Pension Bill H. R. 2827.

2. For the 30-hour week Pith out 
reduction in wages. For Increase of 
wages.

2. For Public Work* program on 
the basis of union wages and con
ditions. For building a subway in 
Chicago.

4. Against Fascism. For the right 
of the worker* to organise into 
union*, for civil rights of the work
ers and Negro people, against In
junction*. for the right of picket
ing, freedom of assembly and 
* gainst Courtneys terroristic cam
paign against the labor moremei \ 
especially against the trade unions 

|, 5. Against war. against mjlltsri- 
latkm of the schools and sgs'.nn 
sppropristlon Of fund* for mill-

industrial Union and the Stock- (call a preliminary youth May Day
yard* Labor Council, fighting for 
one union in industry on the basis 
of industrial unionism, against craft 
divisions, as the officialdom of the 
American Federation of Labor at
tempts to introduce.

In the Steel region, the District ! 
Board of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Worker* already defies the Mike 
Tighe reactionary machine, but 
here too. the union organizationally 
1* extremely weak, and the over
whelming majority of the workers 
In the steel mill* are unorganized.

Therefore, the task confronting 
the entire labor movement la to 
center around the organisation of 
the workers in theee Industrie* and 
In preparation for May Day we 
must make this our fighting slogan 
snd carry in practice by building 
these unions of the A. F. of L. In 
packing and steel, as well a* all

Conference which will be cioaely 
connected with the preparations for 
National Youth Day on May 80.

manner, discuss with the workers 
the aime, problem* and tasks con
fronting the Chicago working class 
in connection with organizing a

In the unemployed field, likewise, gigantic May Day Parade and Detn- 
a prellminkry conference of all Or- ! onstratlon and a huge mass meet- 
ganlxatlons of the unemployed in* It must be clearly understood
should take place. The Unemploy
ment Council must work and initi
ate such a movement.

We have a large number of 
language organizations, consisting 
of workers. The task of the Lan
guage Bureaus will be to call lan
guage May Day Conferences to de
rise way* and means to reach their 
orgkttlaations and language workers 
in the shops for May Day.

At ail these specikl conference*, 
siib-committees of the General May 
Day are to be set up. Theee con
ferences should also work toward 
rallying the largeet number of 
working das* organizations to the 
General United Front May Day 
Conference, which, we propose,

that in these broad united front ac- j 
livities the Party is to undertake 
the Party is to fight add work for 
them, and there is an Independent j 
role the Party can piay. The Party, I 
first of all. must issue a May Day 
Manifesto. In addition, there should 
be special leaflets and shop papers, 
to be devoted to the problems of 
the workers In the specific shop*.

necessary to give an appropriate 
answer on the part of the Chicago 
proletariat against the terroristic 
attacks of the capitalist class upon 
the workers.

We are also in thi| period in an 
election campaign, and our election 
sttuggles must be utilized for build
ing a huge May Dny Demonstra
te n.

3o much for the city of Chicago.
Tasks In Outlying Section*

The basic line, a* laid down here, 
in our opinion, shall be elaborated 
snd concretized in ertry ind’Atrial 
snd mining center throughout the 
district., with special attention to

and dealing with these also in the bring to the May Day Demonstra- 
May Day Manifesto, but basing our- 
selves on the five demand* a* for
mulated above, and organisation of 
the Stockyards and Steel Mill*, and

Our Advice

A DISTINCTION 1* usually drawn 
II between two types of speech fle- 

! feet — stuttering and stammering.
| Stlittering is an uneven, explosive,
| uncertain tv pc of speech It is a 
sign of nervousness and 1* a cron- 

1 pahied bv other nervous symptoms, 
i It varies greatly from time to time, 
j is absent on those occasion* when 
thg person feels at his ease and in 
much worse on Important occasions 
when the person Is especially eager 
to talk well Stuttering doe* not 
ordinarily Involve any special let
ter* or sounds. Anything that ln- 
crekees a persons self-conftdence, 
tends to help hi* stuttering and 
vice-versa.

Stammering is an inability to 
pronounce certain letters or sounds. 
It lis not much affected by the gen
eral nervous state of the person. 
It A often found in people who are 
spegktog a language they did not 
leattn in childhood It is much 
easier to cure than stuttering.

The difflcultv you mmolatn of, 
proftounclhg R like W i* a frequent 
one, With careful practice many 
people can cure themselves of it. 
The letter W 1* made rhleffy hy 

R Is made by

for

unions.
Side by aide with these demands, should take place on April 7 

which are the central demands in ) N» Reply From 8. f.
every industry and shop, among

a Labor Party.
Mast Bhow Way Oat.

We nave the task to explain the 
revolutionary way out of the dials, 
the meaning of Soviet Power to the 
worker*, based upon the revolutlon-

tion poor farmers And farm work 
era. In s numbep of mining towns 
and industrial town*, especially in ( tViVllp*. The letter 
the Calumet steel region, it may be i putt|ng the tongue above the ilpp*r 
possible to have the whole labor | Making these sound* ■hr ito
movement unite around May Day.
The approach to May Day must be 
made according to the concrete 
situation in each town. It 1* not 
absolutely necessary that the inlti-

The Diatript Bureau already ad- : ary tradition* of the American peo- 1 ative for the May Day Demonstra-
every category of workers must de- dressed a letter to the Cook County pie and give as an example the 8o-
velop a special approach, special 
demands and prepare for strikes on 
May First or partial stoppage of 
work on the basis of concrete issues 
of the worker* in a given shop. 
This must be taken up very tert- 
ou*ly in each shop unit and re
spective section committee*.

Canferenee Call Iseaed 
To properly organise May Day.

Executive Committee of the Social
ist Party, and to the City Executive 
Committee of the Young Peoples 
Socialist League, proposing one 
United Front May Day Demonstra
tion. We have received no reply a* 
yet. But whatever the action of 
the Cook County Executive Com
mittee of the Socialist Farty might 
be, our task is to approach every

to really have the broadest united branch of the Boclalblt Party, every 
front May Day demonstration and circle of the Young Peoples 8o- 
broadeet United Front May Day eUlist League, every Socialist in* 
Conference, we issued a preliminary fluenced organisation, such a* the 
call for a May Day Conference Workmen’s Circle. Chicago Workers’

vlet Union, where Socialism is be
ing built. To rally the workers for 
the defense of the Soviet Union 
and showing that the only way out 
of the crisis of capitalism, of hun
ger, misery, war and fascism, is the 
revolutionary overthrow #f the 
capitalist system and the establish
ment of a revolutionary workers’ 
government.

In the course of all these activi
ties, the ms jor objective for the 
Farty, in addition to establishing a 
broad Unreq From May Day 
Demonstration and Parade, is to

lion must come directly from the 
Communist Party. A local union or ! 
a number of local unions can call > 
such a conference, extending Invlta- ; 
Hons to the Communist Party. Be- ! 
ctalist Party and other working j 
class organizations, We should { 
work through such means. Other
wise. wherever possible, joint calls ! 
by the Socialist Party bad Commu- i 
met Party and trade unions should j 
be Issued. Wherever there art no 
conditions s* yet e*'sblu-ned for 
united front, the Communist Party 
must directly call raoh a conference 
In every situation It Is n-ceasary

be practiced before a mlr- 
Presung a spoon on the lower Up 
while practicing R makes the orn- 
ductlon of this sound easier. Vari
ous Fords beginning with R should 
be practiced such as: ran, rain, red,, 
rid. row ran. etc. ’ *

rsnetic purposes 
the unemployed.

All war funds to

Bend for your copy of the'ANNE 
ADAMS SPRING FASHION
boor; prick or book fit.
TEES CENTS BIT WHEN OR
DERED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS 
(PATTERN IT IS ONLY TEN 
CENTS TWENTY-Fm CENTS 
»OR BOTH -one cent additional on 
each order must be enrkwed by 
re*if!er.t* of New York Cgty to pay- 
swat of city Tn*»,

Address order* to Daily Worker 
r* ten* Department MS Wert Ifth 
S “*et New Yoet City.

Gird far Strike
The Scale Convention ot the Pro- <. • lukar Party

gross!v* Miner* of America adopted la addition to throe five central 
the economic demands formulated demands, ride by aide arlth them,
by the Unity Movement supported we must raiae to the fore Tor.; the simple mean that among the trade ganlaaUon. it is 
By the Communist Farty in prep- Kogan for a Labor Party and union locals theft la a sentiment plain to every mi

“iBiaalae the

which is addressed only to central Committee oft Unemployment, trade entrench the Party further in the for the local organisation* to ton- 
bodies of the working class organ- unions, in thl* respect, especially, shop units, to recruit workers from suit on the matter with the District 
izationv At the preliminary con- the needle trade* unions, to join the shop*, from the union* of the Bureau and the District Bureau will 
ferenoe we will dlacuas ways and for one united front May Day dem-1 a. F. of L.. Negro workers and give maximum attention to the 
means of developing struggles, lead- onstration. We must become the women Into the Party. A special problems of May Day which evfry- 
tng toward May First and prepara- fighters for unity tBjthe ranks of approach mutt be developed to- where must be rombined and con- 
Uon for May First. In this pre- labor, to timfy the struggles of labor. ward reaching the young workers, nected with the struggle of the 
Urn inary call we cd not include the Nothing must be left undone in this students, etc. And the Farty la not workers.
unions of the A. P. of L. and Rail- direction. only to give help to the Young May Day. if proprri , orea/u/ d in
road Brotherhooda. for the my To properly prepare the Party or- Commumsi League, but to inde- our District, will also be a ireuren-

. to ex- pendenUy recruit young workers doug stimulant to our struggle for 
of the Party Into the Young Communist League, a mass das* Labor Party, buved an

arauon for the April 1st strike. “Ualaalai the Chicago htoaAyarBs I for a conference of trade unions 1 tasks confronting the Chicago work- j The Chisago proletariat on a the trade unions 
Movements to some local unions of asal the Mart MlUa af the Calasaet for May Day. The task of the ing claae to connection with May number of occsv.onu demonstrated Baring this outllng. Ire have the
t)» U. M. W. A. are tending toward Bagla■ ” fo these two baalc Indus- ComfloBIst fraction* and revolu- Day. It is advusole that to every , their militancy and d-’.ermmauonu | glganUc task to convince each and
support of the basic demand- as trim to the Chicago ind ,*trial ana ttonary workers is to support this section a member*h;p meeting be Now. with the growing upsurge of every member of the Party of the
already adopted by the P. M A the woften are unorgcr .aed In movement to hate a broad trade held to which not only members of; the worker* with the sharpening correctness of it. To acUviae each
Scale convention Orgmmaaticn of : the recent period our Part? was union conference of deiegates from the Party and Young Communist attacks upon the workers, as dam- ; and every member of the Party 
(ii-innni UCket4-tn *** to trint toto the Amalgamated local unions, whtoh. to our opinion. League be Invited, but trade union- j on*trated to the present strike* m not only that they will know how

tpuu etc.
fi There

in Johnson OHy. Btaun Mem Cutters Sttd Butcher Wort- 
of North America a \ large 

t number of am-keim. ineludlr.*
Id Chi-1 here of the Packing Bouse W

should set up a trade union com- lata. Boclsllst worker* workers Chicago of the coal delivery men and when to distribute leaflet*, but.
mlttee lor May Day. from the *frep* m-miter* of Cath- and rotrer rood* *reiken. arhere. above ah. to anderstend the go-{

, Rmtiar step* trust be token by otic ortamretaom v-r*) people, at; peliee brusi^r arrest and club HiMU meantag af the poHriea as the
the Young Communist League to j which we m ust, to a most thorough worker* go the picket lines. It B District Bureau adopts them.
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War Id!
By MICHAEL GOLD

HTHE day he wd in the papers that 
^ Florclla LaGuardia was not only a 

politician, but a lover of art and muaie, 
and contemplated some day establishing 
municipal centers where the aciilptors 
r«n kfulp sad tbs tddlsn can flddfe, sad all Nev 
York can listen and witch, he ran down to hte 
friend- the Artist, who bss hsen making his liv
ing the lift few months drawing pencil portraits 

In the park.

There he vis- sitting as always, gloomy and 
sardonic, on the park bench, chewing the end of 
an old drawing pencil.

“Did you see it?" he said. “Did you read what 
LaOuardia’s going to dot"

• What?" said the Artist. "Pose himself for the 
new statue cf Civic Virtue in City Hall Plan?"

Don’t be an idiot," he said ‘It says here in 
the paper thgt LaGuardia believes that culture 
makes lift richer for any man woman or child no 
matter what their income nor bow poor they are.
it say* it-'

"It says a lot of things in the paper," said the 
Artist. "Ip what?*’

"So what?" he said. "80 it says that the Mayor 
thinks everybody should get a chance to express 
themselves in art or music and that everybody 
has beauty in his heart." |

'1 got beauty in my heart." said the Artist. 
"It's the holes in my pockets that's worrying me."

LITTLE LEFTY Rao«))|aiHl Beady! by del Ry Ir»m. Psal
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How One o 
A Class-

acramento C, S. Prisoners Became 
Fighter in the Ranks of Labor

M itnessed Inhuman Ex
ploitation of Women 

Cannery Workers

Beauty and the Mayor

I\ONT be a crab.” he aaid. "The Mayor a got 
D a real understanding of beauty. Listen to this. 

Be says here In the paper; Do you mean to t«U 
me that the fanner who leans on his hoc and 
watches a sunset over the prairies has no Instinct 
for culture?’ You get that? That's natural beauty, 
the Mayor says

Nuts," Raid the Artist. “The farmer gras look
ing for rain. He was figuring out bog with a 
bum crop. )o» prices, sad the' A. A. A. he waa 
gonna meet the mortgage this year ”

"That’# unfair to the Mayor/ he said "People 
need beauty like he says'

"Sure/ said the Artist. *'8ure they need beauty. 
And don't the Mayor give it to them. Loads and 
loads of beauty. Just take a look at those guys 
on the benches over there. Not a dune to their 
name. Not a pair of pants they can call their 
own Three hots and a flop that's what they're 
thinking of Get the beauty of that. Look how 
nice the sun is shining on the lice in their hair. 
Look how beautiful the beams fall on those busted 
shoes from the Salvation Army. The Mayor ought 
to take a look at it and go home singing love songs "

By W. U. HLFFlNEi 
(One of the Sacramento prisoners)

MY AnwnON was first called 
to the labor world in the Panic 

of 1804 The occasion wgs the 
march of Cogy't Army, or what we 
might call now the first Hunger 
March to Washington. D. C. From 
that time on. I have always been 
conscious of the struggle Of mi 
class against the enemy capitalist 
class.

In 1903. i joined the Carpenter's 
Upion at Omaha- Nebraska At 
that time I waa alto a member of 
the Socialist Party, and although 
I had not read extensively the then 
existing radical literature. I knew 
that Bugene v. Debs was my hero.

Going from Omaha. Nebraska 
back to Arkansas- where I was born 
fifty six years ago. I got a job with 
the H. D. Williams Cooperage Co. 
There I could not help seeing bogr 
this company robbed the people of 
their oak and hickory umber and 
at the same time exploited them 
by paying the most miserable wages 
for their work-

From Arkansas. I went to Okla
homa where I agala joined lh| Car
penter's Union and went to work 
for the city of Okmulgee on the 
water reservoir.

Leaving Oklahoma in

working out of Superior, Montana. 
Prom here we moved to Rosalia, 
Wash-, where we were to work 
through the winter months of 1913- 
14. However, rumor of an impend
ing wage-cut soon spread.

For the first time In my life, I 
tried, with the sid of a clarsfccn- 
scious Finnish worker, to organize 
a strike against this wage cut. For 
our efforts, thf Finnish worker was 
beaten by A stool pigeon and I got 
fired Those that stayed on the 
job got them wages cut.

idined I. W W.
Ill Bfigpifiber. 1913. I was in 

Seattle where I soon found the 
headquarters of the Industrial 
Worker* of the World, I promptly 
joined this union; and just as 
promptly my former vague Idea* 
took form rci the realization of the 
need of g revolutionary working 
das# organization.

Along about tin* period of our 
mstory the Colorado coal miners' 
strike WSS tailed In Seattle, wr 
were holding mass protest meet- 
inga against the brutal massacre 
of tiW striking miner* and their 
families at Ludlow- AKo the 
Wheatland Hob riots on th-> Durst 
Ranch and the trial of Ford and 
Sauer were going on. We protested 
against this brutal outrage of the 
California bosses against member* 
of our class.

In this period of 1911, the Shingle
Weaver* around Bverett. Wash, 
were on strike against low wages 

October. | *nri had working condition* The 
Here I A. F. of L. leaders had given but

workers can return to their jobs! 
—screamed the bog-par lettered 
headlines of the yellow sheets in 
Everett and Seattle 

In 1917, I participated In a small 
way in the strike of the Northwest! 
loggers and learned by this eg-i 
perience that a purely economic or-; 
ganlzatlon could not free the work-| 
ing class from capitalist exploita
tion. At this time the world war

The bosses became frantic! Yelled 
for the National Guards to end the 
General Strike! The Central Labor 
Council weakened and gave In to 
Ole Hanson, then Mayor of Seattle 

Ole Hansen now lives in Southern 
California. He live* comfortably on 
monies he fleeced out qf the work
ers of Seattle through his maneu
vering* with the Puget Bound Elec
tric Co. for the purchase at the

Realizing Need for 
Political Action, 

Quit I.W.W.

1909, I came to Oregon
came into contact with the migra-1 little support to the struggling 
too’ workers, who. to me, gert a * Shingle Weaver* out on stnM- 
new element in the labor world. | 'They could see that no help was 
These workers were for the greater forthcoming from the lesderi of 
part railway construction worker* ; ib* A. F. of L. so they called on
The problem arose of how these U** t- V for kid sod got it.
migratory workers should be organ-1 This made the shingle mill own - 
izedt I myself soon became a er» frantic. To rid themselves of

.._.TDE. ... __  , . . . . , _ mieraxory worker. ! this encroachment on their sacred
C RE he peoplfneed munirij*! cwtan.. ltie • [ Tlong came the idea of the ' right# to eglflolt the tolling masses.
»Artist said. They love music. They want Indu,trlal Onion which at that they did jiigt What the capitalist

paintings They admire writer* Take them into , tlme seemed to be the only *olu-1 exploiter* of California had done
a concert hall and feed them Verdi. Stuff them * ... ""—*•—A ""------- u

A People's Art

full of clasaical music and American primitives 
and historical romances But it's the rent they're 
thinking qf; it* the dough to pay the gas bill they 
need: it* a job to keep a family together they 
»*nt. You gotta have this before you can ap
preciate the other And what is that political 
caesenan operation In City Hall doing about that?

Sure." the Artist went on. the M*yor just 
loves beauty. He s a collector of busted head* at 
the Relief Bureau* He's a connoisseur of strike
breaking He * an expert on evictions. That * the 
kind of beauty he specializes in The other kind 
1* Just pap fed out on a gilded spoon. It's an
other kind of circus. I used to sit in sometimes 
on those free public concerts Boy. there were 
enough cop* around to make you think It was a 
demonstration, not Just a performance of Puccini. 
Natural beaurt', huh. Go try sleeoing on the lawn* 
In the public park* sometimes, that* the natural 
beauty you'll get out of capitalism

“If* just a gag.' said the Artist “There’s no 
such thing a* a free People s art under capitalism. 
It's about as public and as free as the water in 
your house You pgjr for it but you don t know 
it But take the Soviet Union—

Their *rt is strong and beautiful and free be
cause the economic life of the people is strong and 
beautiful and free Art sings the reflection of 
life. When that life is false and oppressive and 
based on hypocrisy' a* under capitalism the art 
will be the same But when a different lift comes, 
when tht people feel confident and vigorous and 
hopeful about the wcu-ld. art a-lll share this con-

tion for the working class. i in Wheatland. Through their cap-
From Boise. Idaho. I dnftad into italist-owned newspapers they 

Butte. Montana, went to work for dregged out the time-worn boogey- 
I the Milwaukee Railroad as com- man—the red scare! "Drive tbe 
i missary clerk with an extra ganc r*d* out of Everett so our loysl

broke out, and many of us made i 
tbe Ja>l* s* "objectors" and slack-I 
ers"—because we couldn t kill our 
fellow-men for the profits of hu
man leeches.

Seattle General Strike
Out of the war hysteria came the ; 

trial of Haywood, et a! Then in 
1919 the General Strike in Seattle. I 
Wash. Here was $ dress-rehearsal f 
of the Proletarian devolution which I 
must come. Not a uniformed 
policeman on the streets of the city! I 
Everything was quiet and peaceful ] 
Not a single arrest of any nature j 
was made for the five day* of this J 
strike The working people ran j 
the town—order reigned! This was \ 
a demonstration of what power in j 
the hands of the disciplined work-! 
ing class could bring about

street car lines
In 1911-13 the McNamara cast 

attracted my attention and my 
hatred of the way the capitalist 
preas gloated over the conviction 
of these working men. brought me 
the clear understanding of the 
burning need for a working class 
pres*. And again the Miooney- 
Billlngs frame-up in 1919 The exe
cution of Joe Hill in Salt Lake City. 
The Sacco-Vanzettl frame-up in 
which these two revoltionary work
ers were electrocuted by the state 
of Massachusetts for no other rea
son than their activity in the inter
est of their clas*.

Witnessed Inhuman Exploitation of 
Women Worker*

In 1926. I came to the stale of 
the Golden West—California. Went

to work for one of the large can
nery companies and for the first 
time in my life I witnessed the in
human exploitation of female labor. 
I had mvself experienced the misery 
of long hours and low wages of the 
migratory workers But here was 
a condition in exploitation of labor 
that was entirely new to me.

Men arc employed In these can
neries on the basis of the number 
of women in his family of work
able age—thereby placing the men 
of these families in the position of 
allies of the exploiting cannery 
owner*. The women do piece work 
If they cannot meet the minimum 
requirement* (which go up every’ 
season >, they are either fired or 
put on a beginner * wage Whole 
hours are stolen from their work
ing time in waiting for the fruit 
or vegetables to come in. in being 
forced to work five or ten minutes 
after noon-time or before going 
home, and in actual theft of time 
from their time-charts.

In March. 1932, I lost my job 
and found myself in the ranks of 
the unemployed The money I had 
saved was used up. I struggled 
with the Unemployed Council for 
rehek Finally I became a news
boy selling working class news
paper* here in the city of Sacra
mento, California 

On the 21 »t of July. 1934. I was 
arrested in the corridor of the Hall 
of Justice while attending the pre
liminary hearing of twenty com
rade* arrested in the raids on 
workers' headquarters on July 20th 
I was charged with vagrancy and 
acquitted on August 27th. On 
August 15th. I was indicted on a 
framed-up charge of Criminal Syn
dicalism. In jail since July 21st. 
I've watched the growing struggles 
of the workers and toiling misses 
for our unconditional release with 
pride and confidence in my class.

Details oi Reichstag 
Fire Trial Contained 
In Second Brown Book

Oklahoma Sruiptor 
Arrested for Protesting j 

Frame-Up of Workers

THE REICHSTAG FIRE TRIAL
,iThe Second Brown Hook of Hit
ler Terror). based on material 
collected by the World Commit
tee for the Relief of the Victim* 
of German Fascism Special In
troductory Chapter bv GBORGI 
DIMITROV; Foreword by D. N 
PRITT. K. C ; A Note on Nazi 
Murder* by LION FEUCHTWAN
GER With 21 illustrations from 
original sources. London; John 
Lane, The Bodley Head. Amer
ican Distributor: A. Kertesz. 38 
Union Square, Room 28. New 
York City.

» • •

Reviewed by 
EDWIN ROLFE

describes th# preparations for jthls 
trial, the alaost-incredible me® of 
lies and Inventions concocted; by 
the Nazis as "evidence” against; the 
accused working class leaders.^ It 
exposes the fiianeuvers of Goebbels 
and tbe Nazi propaganda machine, 
as well as the individual* chosen 
by the Hitler chieftains to do their 
dirty work under the guise of le
gality.

The authors of “The Reichitag 
Fire Trial" also deal thoroughly 
with the personalities, characters 
rnd activities'of the defendants, led 
by the heroic and eloquent figure 
of the Bulgarian Bolshevik, Georgi 
DimitrofL

The last chapter—"Who Bqrnt 
the Reichstag?"—is central to the

When
th*t time comes maybe hlzsoner the Mayt* wont 
turn out to be such a lover of beauty after all.”

fldcnce and this jqy. There will be art center* I th* startling revelation* of far-reaching purpose of this
then that are now shows put on for the oeocle □ (l u*. flr*L Bro*™ ,"The splendid volume. For It pose* a
but the real thins a real Peoni# * .rt f | Reichstag Fire Tn#l —the long- question which the working class

f ret thing, a real Peoples art. When awaited second Brown Book of the of all land* must continue to shout
Hitler terror—appear* as s new , from the rooftops. In the fgat- 
working class weapon, a greater ^ moving event* of modem life ind 
bombshell to hurl into the ranks struggle, the Nazis hope to forget 
of the Nazis, whose names have | and to bury the trial and the mass 
long been synonymous with mur-1 of evidence unearthed, pointing to 
der. terror, arson, barbansm. their guilt, they hope to siltpce

The new book pick* up the hum-! pimitiroffs ringing. "I Accuse!" 
berles* threads of evidence point-1 But. a* this hook declared, the na- 
ing to Nazi guilt in the Reichstag ture of the peed and the Nazis'
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the corrupt machinations of the ‘ the working class.
Nazi legal machinery in the trial 
itself.

Marshall Lakey, prominent sclup- 
tor and member of the John Reed 
Club of Oklahoma City, together 
with thirteen others, ha* been ar
rested by the Department of Jus
tice and charged with obstructing 
Justice. They have been indicted 
for protesting the outrageous 
frarae-up of ten workers who were 
sentenced to periods ranging from 
sixteen months to one year for par
ticipating in the May 1934 relief 
demonstrations in Oklahoma City.

Lakey' was head of the depart
ment of sculpture in the School 
of Arts at Santa Barbara. Califor
nia. He holds a scholarship to the 
Belgian Royal Academy at Brus
sels. and has studied with Count 
Henry Von Sabern, Benventuto 
Buffano. Norman La Plant, Gio
vanni Portonova and other* For 
the past two years he has been in 
charge of arts and crafts in the 
playgrounds of Oklahoma City. He 
has conducted free classes among 
Negro children interested in art.

Along with those who denounced 
the frame-up of tbe workers who 
demonstrated for relief last May, 
Lakey faces charges that may mean 
two years in a Federal penitentiary. 
Protests from artist#, writers, pro
fessionals and intellectuals should 
be sent to W C. Lewis. Federal 
Prosecuting Attorney; Judge Vaugh. 
Federal Court, and Governor E. W. 
Marland of Oklahoma.

Basic Parly Policies 
Discussed by Browder 
In Current Communist

THE COMMUNIST. March. 1935, 
Published by the Communist 
Party of the United States. P O. 
Bex 148, Sta. D„ N, Y. C. 30 
Cents.

Reviewed by
S. W. GERSON
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and winds up with several 
appendices of Immeasurable Value 
to all anti-fascists. Among the 
most horrible and. at the same time 
most valuable of these appentucr* 

I is the one which list# "Seven Hun
dred and Forty-seven Proved Case* 
of Murder of Defenseless Persons 
in Hitler-Germany.

In the light of the recently un
earthed confession of Karl Bmst 
(Berlin chief group leader of the 
Storm Troops shot by Hitler's or
ders on June 30 of last year), pub
lished in the Daily Worker of Jan
uary M. the content* of "The 
Reichstag Fire Trial" carry a new

_ and powerful and more convincing
■f^y-RaUAi watm Daemon I in.p^c. Here, in sixteen chapter*.
gfiSfe 'szjstt r » s-**j«» sL)
ifAdjauuncni w, Frank phases and struggles of the entire 

affair, presented more com partly
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Dimitroff* Speech in Fall '
Dunitroff* final speech before 

the court—one of the most masljer- 
ful and outstanding utterances of 
modern time#—is here printed in 
full. It contain* the unforgettable 
words;

.1. I am no lawyer appearing 
before this Cdurt tn the mere Way 
of his profession. I am defending 
myself, an abcused Communist; I 
am defending my political honor, 
my hqnor a* 8 revolutionary; I am 
defending my Communist ideology, 
my loesiv the contest and signifi
cance of my whole life. For these 
reasons every word which 1 say in 
this Court is a part of me. egch 
phrase is tba fixpression of my deep 
indignation against the unjust se
en sa: .on, agaii|st the .lotting of thti 
anti-Oommunfet crime, the bum-

BULLETINS

THE VETERANS NEWS. Vel. U 
Ne. «. Special Bonus !*«•#. Pnb- 
UsheA menthly by the American 
Lcagne of Ex-Seericemen. Price 
five cent*.

and lucidly than in the con tempo- ihg of the Retihstag. to the account
nuy newspaper accounts

IndispnUbie Kridoore !
The Reichstag Fire Trial" pre- 

santa Indisputable evidence of the 
Htsi letofta re*pan* 1 billty for the 
burning of tbe Reichstqg and the 
terror agwinst aU marking class or- 
ganizatiatu groups and indino r.U 
that foUowcd It describes in de
tail tbe period during which the 
•dcuital and impn*^ »d men-EM-i 
mitroff. Torglfr, Popoff and Taneff 
—and their tntamauonal fnends I

of the Comai &ni»u
And the sime speech by Di

mitroff sods With this prophecy:
“A kw* will come when these 

account* wUl have to be setuea 
with interest!: The elucidation of 
the Reichstag: lire and ths iden- 
i fica wp of !he real .ncendiaru* 
ia g task which wQl fall to th* 
pf‘pie’s Court of the future pro- 
iftanap G.ctAtortnip."

•The F* ir.vtag Fire Tri»l' is

tab* wos. wjz, wasc j earned on the fight for a trial. It,
0# the great historic

' 1 i ’ 1

The Veteran* New* has neither 
the slick paper nor the «1 i c k 
talk of magazine* published by 
other veterans' orf»nizat,on* in 
which the rank arid file hsa np 
more to my about fhe publicst on 
htat they have about the real of the 
organization.

The Vetrzgn* Neva is content to 
print news on newsprint, and plenty 
of information m brief, lively fash- 
lap. Two cartoans, one by limbach 
and another by Redfieid. both! 
possessed at the biung humor that 
make you grin grimly, impart so 
the magazine somewhat at the old 
fTsvar of the little journals and 
newspapers that soldiers put out 
peu.r.d, the lines is Franc* and in 
army posts at home

In this, ‘a special bonus issue 
there are interesting aruclea deal
ing with many aspects of the bonus 
question and a highly Informative, 
readable table summanzirg the 
history of pensions and omnpaasa- 
usn for disabled veteran# since the 
Civil War

;

P, 8.

FIE March number of The Com
munist. theoretical organ of the 

Communist Party, is one that no 
Party member or sympathizer should 
miss.

Every phase of the central poli
cies of the Party is subjected to de
tailed and searching examination. 
To understand—and thus be able to 
carry out—the policies of the Party, 
one must read carefully tjiis invalu
able issue.

! Devoted principally to the results 
of the meeting of the Central Com
mittee. January 18-18, the March 
Communist discusses, not only the 
adjustments made in the policies of 
the Party, but also the agitation 
and propaganda around these poli
cies.

"Required Reading"
The basic policies, stated In the 

resolution adopted by the Central 
Committee and made available to 
the Party in the Daily Worker and 
the February issue of Tfif C emmu- 
nlst, are discussed by Earl Browder, 
general secretary of the Party. His 
report to the meeting, tbe leading 
yrticle in the March Communist, 
should be reouired reading for 
jnrery Party member.

To those who are constantly 
ilhoutlng that the Communist Party 
U not "American." Comrade Brow
der’s closely-reasoned analyiis of 
the American political scene is a 
crushing answer. The third party 
currents in the country are sub
jected to close scrutiny. Thq posi
tion of our Party in this flux of po
litical developments is stated here 
in that clear and succinct fashion 
that is characteristic of Browder s 
Speeches.
I Speaking of the adjustments in 
bur nolle'es. Comrade Browder em
phasizes the concrete, realistic 
fashion in which the Party leader
ship hammered out Party poheias: 

“We have been modifyurn ami 
hammering out our policy, trying 
qt every step of the development 
to keep our feet firmly ou the 
grouuA as we go along, and mak
ing the further stop* is ths Ae- 
relopisaat of oar poliey. the ror- 
ruotaous of which has boos proven 
sot oalr to the Central OtaMUttao 
leadership of our Partt, tat to 
the Party membership aa a whole 
and to the brood isassee snr- 

•«r Part*, and the cor

rectness of the decision after that 
development."
Our position on trade union work, 

on the united front and on the 
Labor Party—all are dealt with by 
Comrade Browder in a clear and 
simple fashion.

On Applying Roller
But it is not only questions erf 

broad policy that Browder discusses. 
Questions of application get their 
due. Every Party member should 
let these words of the Party sec
retary sink deep:

"We must demand that every 
decision be carried out. and if it 
is not, a formal explanation why, 
and a registration of our failure.”
Robert Minor s article. "Our C. 

R." is a moving estimate of the 
role played in the formation of the 
Communist Party by C. B. Ruthen- 
berg (July 9. 1882—March 2. 19271 
No worker reading this can fail to 
understand that the Communist 
Party of the United State*, while 
drawing It* inspiration from the 
epoch-making October Revolution, 
is bone of the bone and flesh of the 
flesh of the American working class.

The development of the American 
Bolshevik leader, "Our C. B." is 
clearly drawn.

Traces Zinoviev Degeneration
Albert Radier s article, "The His

toric Path of the Zlnovlcvist 
Group,” a translation from the 
theoretical organ of the O. P. of 
France. Cahiers du Bolshevism*, 
traces the progressive degeneration 
of Zinoviev and Kamenev from the 
day whan they opposed the Mm of 
the anped Insurrection in October 
—advanced by Lenin and supported 
by Stalin—to the day that they 
nourished the counter-revolutionary 
terrorist, Nlkolayev. Radier * con
tribution is a fitting answer to the 
Slanderous propaganda of the Trot
sky lie* in this country.

Alex Bittleman's "Report to the 
National Agit-Prop Conference" ia 
a veritable arsenal of important in
formation. His discussion of meth
ods of approaching basic political 
problems in our agitation—the New 
Deal, the “Left" and "Right'’ op
ponent* of Roosevelt, the A. F. of 
L.—these are things which no revo
lutionary worker can deny himself 
Read and re-read Bitteiman a ar
ticle!

BUI Dunne, on whose belt 
the ideological scalp of mas 
one corrupt labor leader, neatly 
takes thy mangy hide off Matthew 
WoU in a review at that wsrthy's 
latest book. Labor Industry and 
Government"

Anna Damon discusses the pre*- 
cm tasks of the International La
bor Defense in the light of the Mth 
anaiversary of the Faria Commune.

Questions
and

Answers
The Daily Worker 

As a new sad enthusiastic reader oi 
the Dally Worker, I should like to know what I can 
do to help the paper now? SYMPATHIZER.

Answer; There 1* something extremely useful 
that you can do immediately. That is to build thp 
Dally Workar and help its drive for 106.000 circula
tion by July 1. go over successfully Not only you 
but all sympathizers would be performing an ex
tremely useful service to the revolutionary move
ment by building up a mass circulation for th« 
"Daily.”

The Dailv Worker is the agitator and propa
gandist of the American revolutionary movement. 
At this critical moment when the forces of reaction 
art preparing to wipe out the entire labor move
ment. It is the "Dally" that organizes the massae 
for a counter-assault against the Hearst*. the Cough
lins. the Huey Longs, and the other would-be Amer
ican Hitlers. Unless the "Daily” reaches, not ten* 
at thousands, but hundred* at thousands of vorx- 
ers, then its call to revolutionary action, its ex
posure of Che menacing development of tbe trends 
toward war and fascism, do not have ths effect 
that it* analyses and agitation should have, and 
would have. U every sympathizer and reader goc 
behind the present circulation drive.

The strike wave i* surging toward* new heights. 
In the coming months the Daily Worker will be 
looked to by hundreds of thousands of workers for 
guidance in their struggles. They must get to know 
the Communist line and the Communist solution 
for their difficulties The Deily Worker is ready to 
give them guidance, if only all of its readera and 
supporter* spread it among all of their fnendt and 
acquaintances, circulate it in their places of em
ployment and in their organization*.

In this way it will not be hard to raise the cir
culation to more than 100,000. The influence and 
the prestige of the Communist movement is greater 
than ever before. | The "Daily” reflect* this tn Its 
continual improvement, in Us adding of new fea
tures. in its belter methods of handling news. It 
is not difficult to persuade people to read and buy 
the Dally.

You can make no better start than right now. A 
brilliant expose of Huey Long and his aims begins 
in today* paper Make this the starting point in 
pushing the paper. And with every new strike and 
class struggle development, you will find excellent 
material in the "Daily" to win workers for Com
munism, and to make them confirmed readers of 
the only paper that told the truth about the New 
Deal, and today tells the workers the only real wav 
to beat hack the menacing drive of the capitalists 
toward# war and flascirtr.. 1 In the Daily Worker of 
March 9. there is an article on the front page which 
tells you just how to go about the actual work of 
getting new subscriber? 1

i

Literature
to the

/

Kncfufiler Challenges Buffalo
The Rochester section in District 4 has chal

lenged the Buffalo section to competition in litera
ture sales from now to May First. Buffalo has 
accepted.

Both sections have sent In orders to start the 
competition off with a bang Judging by the 
orders Buffalo is getting the jump on Rochester, 
sending in more money and ordering more pamph
lets than its competitor. However, Rochester 1# 
taking steps to set up a literature fund, so look 
out Buffalo.

Baltimore has accepted the challenge of the 
Washington. L>. C section. Next week we will 
check up on the results thus far in t^ls competi
tion.

Denver Accept* Milwaukee^ Challenge
The following letter has been received from 

Denver:
"The District Buro of Dist 19 (Denver) has 

officially accepted the challenge of Dist. 18 (Mil
waukee). We accept this challenge on the basis of 
concrete organization of salts of the special low- 
priced editions of State and Revolution. MwrsUm 
v*. Liberalism. The Communist Manifesto. Why 
Communism, and Lenin s Letter to American Work
ers.

"Quotas for each section for these edition# have 
been sent out to all section committees with direc
tives for mobilizing the entire Party membership 
In the distribution of these pamphlets

"We have not yet been able to build a regular 
literature apparatus In Dist. 19 or In the various 
sections in the district, but we hope to be able to 
build a oermanentj literature department in each 
section around the campaign for the sale of thesa 
Special pamphlets.

DISTRICT OHG DEPT . DlflT 19 ■

Result* in Section 3, Cleveland
When it began l(s revolutionary eompetition with 

the New York District, Cleveland net quota* for 
•11 it* sections, quotas of monthly sales totals 
progvassively increased each month. We have no 
Reports from the districts yet on the results thus 
far achieved, but flection 3 in Cleveland has sent 
Us a report—and a good one-for the first two 
months (January and February).
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This is splendid work The quota Is achieved 

150 per cfept. maifilv through the effort# o# Units 
|4I. 344 and 341. If ever)’ section in the Cleveland 
district does a* well, there la a good chance that 
New York will be best to a frssrie.

Off the List for Periodicals 
Because they have not paid their MU# for two 

months and more, the following sections and dis
tricts are no longer getting The ( nmmanisi. Parte 
Organiser, The Communist International, and
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Thtimeaoa that the comrade* in tht 
arc without the latest tkeorgtieal and practical 
guidance arising out ef the experiences and lesson# 
af revolutionary strucgla throughout the country 
and throughout the world. This work# hardships 
on the comrades But it la clear that litaraturw 
cannot be sent without payment being made. Tba 
way to eliminate tlhia situation is for the
snd district# to make payment# op thetr
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OneaFs Pamphlet

THE pamphlet by James Oneal. editor of 
the Socialist New Leader, re-printed 

in today’s Daily Worker, gives a self-por
trait of the “Old Guard” reactionaries 
which exposes them before the working 
class as a gang of unscrupulous wreckers.

» Written secretly and for factional pur
poses, Oneal’s pamphlet is a revelation of 
the rotten opportunism and political cor
ruption that runs through the “Old Guard.” 
binding them with direct links, through? 
the upper A. F. of L. bureaucrats, to the 
capitalist parties.

At the same time. Oneal's pamphlet 
is a revelation of the role that is played 
by the Thomas faction, a role of concili
ation to the “Old Guard.” striving to hide 
their capitulation behind a cloud of radical 
talk.

Honest, class-conscious workers in the 
Socialist Party, eager for the solidarity of 
jail workers against capitalism and its 
agent, reformism, will find in Oneal’s 
pamphlet a confirmation of the Communist 
analysis of what is going on in the S. P.

Now, more than ever, is needed the 
united front of the Socialist workers with 
their Communist comrades for an un
compromising struggle against the reform
ism of the Oneals and for class struggle 
against ^capitalism and its agents in the 
ranks of the working class.

. I j
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IN THESE days when the 
diseased capitalist world 

breaks out in bloody eruptions 
in Cuba. Greece and Abyssinia 
it is not surprising to see the 
intensified campaign of 
slander against the Soviet 
Union.

Hitler not only ha* the difficult 
job of trying to piece together the 
antagonistic capitalist powers for 
an anti-Soviet war front, but the 
much harder task of trying to con
vince the German masses that they 
should support a Fascist sar against 
the U. S. S. R.

A glance over the Hitler press in 
the past two months especially 
makes one feel . is reading Ger
man translations of the Hearst 
press. Actually the reverse is the 
case. Hearst took all his anti- 
Soviet poison from the Nazi 

To try to whip up mass hatred 
against the Soviet Union, the Nazis 
have concentrated particularly on 
the press of the German Labor 
Front such as "Die Deutsche Metall- 

i arbeiter Zeitung." so-called metal 
1 workers’ paper; "Grundsteln.** for
mer building workers' organ, and 
especitflly 'Arbeitertutn.” official 
organ of the Nazi German Labor 
Front These papers unscrupulously 
publish lies about wages and con
ditions in the Soviet Union; about 
poor crops and ’’starvation.’'

Hearn, however, borrows most of 
his propaganda from the two c«ff- 
tral fascist organs. Hitler's own 
"Volklscher Beobachter.” and "Der 
Angriff,’’ the paper, of the Nazi 
Minister of Propaganda, Ooebbels.
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HOW familiar is the headline:
“Diastrous Starvation in Soviet 

Russia!” They go on with the Baron 
Munchausen tale of 10,00(1,000 hav
ing died of starvation in the U. S. 
S. R in 1933, and at least that 
many more facing the same fate in 
1935.

Then comes the key reason for 
these lies. As long as the Bol
shevik system exists In Moscow 
there is no possibility to extend aid 
to the people who are starving.'* 
Under the guise of slanderous lies 
about conditions In the Soviet 
Union and the "humanitarian" in- 

1 tentlon of the Nazi butchers, the 
Fascists propagate a war of "hu- 
manity'" of the capitalist powers 
against the workers’ government. 
Hitler proposes that German fas
cism bring gifts to the masses in 
the Soviet Union at the point of 
bayonets

With the entire press In the 
hands of the Nazis. It is easier for 
them to keep out the truOi about 
the tremendous advance^ in 9o- 

' cialist construction in the Soviet 
i Union, the huge gains In the stand
ard of living of the masses; and the 
growing strength of the Soviet 

i Union as a factor for the peace of 
the world.

• • «

The Daily Worker, has already 
published the news of the anti

war demonstrations in Meaalnta and 
Florence. Italy, directed against the 
mobilization of two divisions for 
war in Abyssinia, The failure to 
stop the demonstration* forced the 
recall of General Vaccarl, comman
der of 'he military forces in Mes
sina Ke was replaced -by General 
Viscardi News of thaag demon
strations did not come through tha 

1 foreign capitalist press services, 
'which cooperates with Mussolini.

In the first days of the .mobill- 
| sat ion for war against- Abyssinia, 
the press cables did report that tha 

| churches were ov ercrowded With 
| men. women and children crying:
{“Holy mother of Jesus 1^. Stop tha 
; war! Do not send our sons, hus- 
j bands, brothers to war In AfrtCg!** 
i Even news of this spontaneous, 
religious antl-wsr sentiment which 

l openly reflected a deeper and more 
militant fight against Mussolini •

, war plans, is deleted from the news 
reports.

i Meanwhile, Mussolini continues 
: his plans for war against Abyssinia. 
Ships leave continually from M**- 
slna, Palermo and Naples packed 
the rafter* with men. munitions 
and arms.

Mussolini awaits a fa^or»o.*» pe- 
riod. after tha rainy season, whan 
he expects to have sufficient 
troops massed for tha Mg jhiah.

We must do everything possible 
to encourage and assist tha Italian 

aaaea in their fight against the 
Abysalman war. In the United 
Statea the Negro people are both* 
with rage against this Phaeta* war 
adventure against the last ;nde- 
pendent Negro country With the 

| sentiment along with tha united 
action of the white workers, antl- 
laacuts and all enemies of im
perialist war. a powerful movement 

i can be’ built up which win da a 
great deal to spur on the ~ 

i Itelv seamst MuaaodBl b
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World Front
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEPARTMENT

Hearst's “Soviet” Source* 
Hitler’s War of Humanity 
Anti-War Actions in Italy

On the Mining Situation
I OCAL unions of the United Mine Work- 
^ £rs of America (A. F. of L.) and of 

such independent miners’ unions as the 
Progressive Miners in Illinois have prone 
on record to prepare strike action if neces
sary. to secure their demands on April 1. 
In the anthracite 12.000 are already on 
strike, led by the Anthracite Miners’ Union. 
On that date, present contracts expire 
which affect half a million coal miners.

In Alabama, in the two districts of thei 
U.M.W.A. in Western Pa., and elsewhere,' 
conferences of delegates from local unions 
have formulated the miners’ demands and; 
are preparing for the struggle. In South
ern Illinois the scale committee of the Pro
gressive Miners has adopted similar de
mands.

The local unions are demanding the $6 
a day scale; the six hour, five day week, 
with increases to meet living costs, no dis
crimination. and other demands.

Meanwhile, John L. Lewis is meeting 
in Washington with the operators, discuss
ing a new contract for the Appalachian 
Range which of course will affect all the 
coal fields.

The local unions of both the U.M.W.A, 
and the independent unions must prepare 
for the strike on April 1, to back every one 
of their demands. They must guard 
against Lewis attempting to sign away all 
their economic demands.

BREAKING THE BONDS!

FOOD prices have risen 34 per cent since 
Roosevelt started his New Deal.

Cereals have risen 37 per cent, meat 41 
per cent, and eggs SO per cent.

To raise Wall Street 'profit, Roosevelt’s 
New Deal has reached into the basket of 
every working class family in the country. 

. and has robbed it!

At the same time, the report comes that 
the So^et Union is decreasing its food 
prices, that the food supply is growing 
rapidly, giving the masses new and high t 
standards of living.

This is the contrast between two sys
tems—the capitalist system robbing the 
pooh of their bread to make profits for the 
rjch, and the Socialist system, having 
abolished the profit system, providing a 
secure and advancing life for the masses.

Soviet Democracy
OOVIET democracy is the broadcast and 
*5 fullest democracy for the toilers.

It is as Lenin said “a thousand times 
more democratic than any ' conceivable 
bourgeois democracy" because it involve* 
the great majority of the population own
ing and controlling their own means of life, 
without capitalist employers, hankers and 
landlords. p‘\

The recent change in the So\ et Con
stitution .giving new sections of the popu
lation the right to vote and establishing 
the secret ballot is a deepening and exten- 

of this Soviet democracy.
This extension and deepening is pen- 

anna the proletarian dictatorship 
Has triumphed ever all the capitalist eie- 

i»d has laid the 
•f Socialism

As Premier Molotov stated ai the 
recent Sonet Congress*

The Building Service Strike
tTHE building service employes strike is 
* spreading rapidly in the Bronx, Brook

lyn and Queens with thousands on strike.

It is now the task of the entire labor 
movement of the city to get one hundred 
per cent behind the strike, and help the 
building service strikers build their union, 
win union recognition, higher wages and 
shorter hours.

In order to win. the strike of the build
ing service workers should be spread to 
every building which refuses to settle with 
the union.

Every militant worker, especially those 
workers following the leadership of the 
Communist Party, should get out on the 
picket lines and help keep out scabs.

Tenants are urged to organize commit
tees in support of the strikers. All apart
ment house dwellers should refuse to pa|y 
rent in scab buildings. Refuse to walk up 
to work in office buildings and shop buil4- 
ings manned by scabs. Demand that the 
building owners take out the scabs arid 
settle.with the union.

Distribute the Daily Worker among the 
strikers. The Daily Worker can be made 
a more powerful weapon for victory in the 
strike.

r.
Follow This Example!
THE heart of Alabama, with its op 

terroriam, a "sedition” bill haa
D10CK60.

The Communist Party around Birmin 
ham circulated a petition among the woi 
era and organized a mass demonstrati 
agaipst the measure. The City Council c 
dded to “postpone” action.

Similar action will get similar resu 
all over the country! Follow this examp
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lion is raised in the Soviet Union of the 
further democratization of the electoral 
system . . . the system of government 
in all bourgeois states is developing in 
the opposite direction, in the direction of 
the negation of democracy going over 
to fascism. . . The development of the 
Soviet state follows another and diamet
rically opposed line, not to the shrinking 
of democracy hut to the maximum all
round development of democracy , , . 
to the maximum drawing in of the work
ers and peasants into the entire work 
of government.”

j

Writing Shop Papers

A PROBLEM assuming in- 
** creasing importance in

| our Party today i* the train-
i :
ing of the newly-organized 
workers in the shop nuclei to 

i the point where they can edit 
1 their owm shop papers with a 
minimum of help from t»he center 

In the work of wlnninf a shop a* 
a "Fortress of Communism” the, 
shop unit must be the axis around ! 
which the work revolves, rather 
than the street nucleus. This is 
true because no one knows the | 
problems and temper of the work
ers of a particular shop better than 
the workers of that shop.

Therefore the question is how our 
party can speed up the lea mine 
process of the member* of the shop 
unit In their development toward 
becoming organiser*. Tl is develop
ment seems diacouragingly slow at 
first. It would aeem that our party 
would never have the forces to 
spend the long months of intimate 
personal contact with the new raw
n 1 a rw xa ro t e I w Vn n Kovm rvr-a ct II xr n/x

other personal contact with the 
party) necessary for their develop
ment as organizers in their shop

The new workers in our Party 
| have the deepest feeling about the 

issues they are confronted with in 
; the shop and as members of the 
working class of the world. Their 

j failure to write for their papers is 
i not because they do not know 
j enough. To deny this would be to 
deny they joined the Party for any 
reason. The failure of these new 
comrades to take a more active part 

i in editing thedr shop bulletins is 
due to ther strangeness to the proc
esses of writing. Most of them have 
not written even a simple letter to 
a friend for years. When we re
member that many comrades who 
have been in the Party for years, 
who in conversation show com
paratively advanced understanding, 
would rather take a beating from 
the police than write an article we 
can understand why the new com
rades do not write, 

j These new comrades can be given 
the confidence to write by showing 
them how to organize a simple ar
ticle nr leaflet. This can be ac- 

’ compllshed by utilizing the discus
sion period of the meeting for a 
few weeks in the following way. An 
advanced comrade should prepare a 
simple outline for an article on 
some current issue or event. The 
outline should consist of not more 
than about four main points with 
about two sub points. The outline 
should follow the form of:

1 Stating the proposition or ques
tion to be proved or telling what 
happened.

2 Prove the proposition, or tell 
why the event happened.

3. Why the Incident described Is 
an Injustice to the working class 
and Its significance in the chain of 
events.

i. Call to action.
The advanced comrade then 

stimulates a Itttle discussion on the 
part of the members of the unit by 
asking them the first point of the 
outline in the form of a question. 
Then the next point and so on. Ad
vanced comrades should not be al
lowed to dominate the meeting. As 
the most apt characterizations of 
the points are volunteered by the 
unit members they should be writ
ten down. After several sessions of 
this the more promising workers 
will arrive at the point where they 
can take a prepared outline home 
and produce by themselves. Power
ful leaflets will result. They are 
powerful because they are by the 
workers, about the workers and 
from the workers. This has been 
tried and proven successful. The 
very new comrades not only supply 
the thought but the most vivid real
istic phrasing In their own language 
This method taps the tremendous 
creative power of the masses.

This method has the additional 
virtue of making the life of the unit 
more interesting. Membership fluc
tuation is cut down because thq 
comrades have mqre confidence In 
themselves and get Into the swing

Letters From Our Readers

Adds $1 to Friend’s Last 
$2 for “Sub” to “Daily”

Unity. Wisconsin 
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will find money 
order for a subscription for the 
Dally Worker.

I have received $2 from this 
worker who is sympathetic. He 
said that was the last $2 he had at 
the time, but needed the ‘’Dally” to 
help him educate his fellow- 
workers. »

1 had been passing some of my 
papers to him when I got through 
reading them. But we live such a 
distance apart that it was hard to 
reach him often. $o he told me to 
send in his last 13 for a subscrip
tion. and I have added another $1 
so he could get it for six months. 
Please let me know, as well as him, 
when his subscription expires.

W

n( the* rota me or latter* re- 
f»'Tr4 by tb« Department, we eao 
print only those that are at (enaral 
interest to Bally Worker reader*. Hsw- 
erer, all letter* rerrired are rarefallT 
read by the edltora. Safteations and 
rritleiama are welcome and whewerer 
peeaihle are Bled for the Inproroment 
of the Dally Worker.

Quotes Johnson to Show 
War-Role of Church

New York, N. T.

Comrade Editor;

General Hugh Johnson. Con
scription-Inventor, delivered a radio 
talk March 4 in which he boasted,

I “I cherish the memory when the 
' high church dignitaries helped me 
frame the Conscription Act,” so 
that American manhood could be 
used as cannon fodder.

The General'a statement should 
fully convince all people in U. 8. A.

| Just how certain is the hook-up of 
1 the churches with the wealthy pa
triotic murderers of humanity. 
Since the last war the workers have 

j found out that they are nothing 
more than the "middlemen” bring
ing hunger and death to the masses. 

I J. K

Urges Fight Against War 
Talk of Legion Head

St. Paul, Mmn.
Comrade Editor;

On Saturday. Feb. 23, the Amer
ican Legion of Minneapolis spon
sored a showing of that old reliable 

1 play of 1918-19. “Friendly Enemies.” 
Between acts it was announced that 
Belgrano, National Commander of 

| the American Legion, would speak 
I the following day at the Elks Club. 
Three of us comrades attended this 

| meeting which was packed with 
the upper rrust. The speaker 

; sounded the clarion call to arms 
i against “subversive elements.” stat- 
1 ing that at this moment, within a 
radius of a few blocks, they were 
undoubtedly holding meetings. I 
hope he was right.

In the hext few days Belgrano 
was to speak in Des Moines, Iowa 
I presume he is touring the nation 
raising the ’’Red scare.” He 
stressed the importance of sons of 
Legionnaires as members of the 
Boy Scouts. I wish to counteract 
this poisonous propaganda by pro 
posing. “All workers’ children into 
the Pioneers,” “All class-conscious 
veterans Into the veterans’ organi
zations,” to defeat the plans of this 
fascist banker and the parasite 
class he belongs to.

EX-STRYIOEMAN.

“The Communist Party”
A Good Organizer

New York, N. \
Comrade Editor;

I want to state that the pa 
phleL The Communist Par 
Political Education No. 3, is one 
the best organizers for the Partv 

I have been trying to get a v 
close sympathizer into the Pa 
for quite a few months. Other co 
rades besides myself have been g 
ing this man pamphlets to re 
which he always enthusiastically 
ceived. However, despite the 
that he realized that Commanl 
was inevitable, he always had 
distorted idea that it would co 
about by a group of Commun 

■ leading a crowd of workers do 
! the streets. He was willing to 
the Party but did not realize 

I necessity of attending meetings 
i on that ground refused to make 
1 an application.

Yesterday I gave him this pa 
, phlet to read and he admitted tl 
■he found out many things of wh 
he had been doubtful. He says tl 

1 this Is the only pamphlet wh 
showed him concretely how 

' why the Communist Party should 
‘ organized and Its role as the vi 
! guard of tuj working class. In v 
; of this. I believe this pampl 
j should be included among th 
j being printed for mass use.
: cheaper edition should be pnn 
i to make it more available to 
masses J. L J

f

J
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Paa* the paper on to a Huey 
Long enthusiast, and show him 
the Daily Worker’s analysts (In 
the series of six article*! of the 
Long movement.

“The Ruling Claws*”
A Favorite Feature

Appleton, WSs
Comrade Editor:

My comphments for “The Ru 
Clawss.” That really is good, 
the first thing I look at: in 
•’Dally.' It is certainly true to 
It’s worth the price of the pt 
alone.

< A. I

of work.
W. RAND. 

Organizer, Unit D 2. 
Section 1, District 2.
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Required Reading for Every W orke
Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

'Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the rights of 
the exploited majority and directed 

inst this majority. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
'freedom" for the exploited and real 
participation in tha administration of tha

L

country by the proletarians and peosan 
possible. Under the dictatorship of t 
proletariat, democracy k P RO Li 
TARIAN democracy—the democracy 
the exploited majority based upon the i 

striction of the rights of the expim*i 
minority and directed against this mint 
ity".
(Foandatton* of Leninism—By J. SMahi

#
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FIGHT OF CUBAN PEOPLE AGAINST WALL STREET BLOODY DICTATORSHIP IS STRUGGLE OF AMERICAN TOILERS AGAINST BIG TRUSTS

CUBA today i* the front line trench of the whole battle 
against American imperialism throughout Latin 

America and in the United States.
The popular mass hatred against the Wall Street- 

^ support^ Mendieta-Batista regime has flared up into 
a mighty united revolutionary general strike that has 
gripped the whole country.. IT It/

To preserve the bloody rule of the Wall Street er* 
ploiters, Batista and Mendieta have ordered death. im« 
prisonmemt, torture, and the Law of Flight (shooting 
prisoners in the back) in order to terrorize the masses 
and smash the general strike.

Only a few steps from the home of Jefferson 
Caffery, W’all Street’s ambassador, were found the 
bullet-riddled bodies of two leaders of the students’ 
general strike.

Face4 with the fact that the majority of the people, 
workers, students, petty-bourgeois, peasants, Negro 
masses, and the whole toilir.g: population, are determined 
to drive out the Mendieta-Batista regime and its W’all 
Street supporters, the Army, under instructions of Jef
ferson Cattery and President Roosevelt, have decreed 
a reign of the most ferocious terror Cuba has ever seen.

In Cuba, the masse realize that now is the time for 
the offensive against the wlall Street reactionary regime, 

to disrupt its murder rule; And they are going into ac
tion. The wave of revolution is rising higher than the 
threats of the reaction.

Our brother Communist Party in Cuba has called 
for a powerful united froht of all toilers, of all forces 
opposed to Wall Street domination and against the 
Mendieta-Batista butcher regime.

The fight against the American bankers who 
riile and dominate Cuba, against the New Dealers 
who bring hunger, unemployment and misery to 
the American workers, is the common struggle of 
the Cuban and American workers. Victory for the 
Cuban people will be the victory of the American 
masses as well. It will strengthen their fight 
against the big trusts, against the development of 
fascism in the United States.

Roosevelt and Caffery, to help the U. 8. bankers 
in Cuba, are preparing for armed intervention. U. S. 
scab herder, Bergoff, has offered 10,000 scabs to help 
break the Cuban general strike.

We must act quickly to stop American imperialism 
from drowning in a sea of blood the heroic struggles of 
our Cuban brothers. We must do everything to'help

them win the victory. We must show our solidarity 
with the Cuban people in their great fight, for liberation 
from W’all Street rule.:,

There must be immediate mass demonstrations . 
at every Cuban consulate in the U. S. I^t the cry 
ring throughout the land: “Hands off Cuba!” “All 
support to the Cuban masses in their fight!”

Flood Roosevelt with telegrams of protest 
against support to the murder drive in Cuba! De
mand: \o intervention in Cuba! Demand Wall 
Street’s Ambassador Caffery be withdrawn immedi
ately!

American seamen! Support the Cuban general 
strike. Stop the shipment of arms and ammunition 
for the murder of your brothers!

Long live the united front of Cuban and Amer
ican toilers against W’all Street!

Paji*
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